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GENERAL HYMNS

^lirtln lv.it>'.,-, 1463-1546. Tr. T>,om<u Carlj/U.

(Sin' fefte Sura.

Unison. A SAFE stronghold our God is still,
J\. A trusty shield and -weapon ;
He '11 help us clear from all the ill

That hath us now o'ertaken.
The ancient prince of hell
Hath risen with purpose fell ;
Strong mail of craft and power
He weareth in this hour;

On earth is not his fellow.

2 With force of arms we nothing can,
Full soon were we down-ridden;

But for us fights the proper Man,
'Whom God himself hath bidden.

Ask ye, Who is this same?
Christ Jesus is his name,
The Lord Sabaoth's Son ;
He, and no other one,

Shall conquer in the battle.

3 * And were this world all devils o'er
And watching to devour us,

We lay it not to heart so sore ;
Not they can overpower us.

And let the prince of ill
Look grim as e'er he will,
He harms us not a whit;
For why? - his doom is writ ;

A woi'd shall quickly slay him.

Unison. 4. God's word, for all their craft and force,
One moment will not linger,

But, spite of hell, shall have its course;
Tis written by his finger.

And though they take our life,
Goods, honour, children, wife,
Yet is their profit small ;
These things shall vanish all,

The city of God remaineth.

A . men.
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GEJNEKAL, JliMJNS

363EVENTIDE. (1010.1010.)
<7 \\'. H. MOXK, 1823-89.

s =3=T*"*--U' ^ ^^-"9 -<S>- fi&-&" fiozz^tg
r r |

, ' i I ' ' ~~Tf~ i
NOTE.-T7ie tune OLD 124TH (Aro. 114) is equally suitable to this hynm, and tai.

le sung to it by repeating OK words of the last line of each rerst.
a. P.

^BIDE with me; fast falls the eventide ;
The darkness deepens; Lord, with me abide!

When other helpers fail, and comforts flee,
Help of the helpless, 0 abide with me.

2 Swift to its close ebbs out life's little day;
Earth's joys grow dim, its glories pass away;
Change and decay in all around I see;
O thou who changest not, abide with me.

3 I need thy presence every passing hour;
What but thy grace can foil the tempter's power?
Who like thyself my guide and stay can be?
Through cloud and sunshine, O abide with me.

4 I fear no foe with thee at hand to bless;
Ills have no weight, and tears no bitterness.
Where is death's sting? where, grave, thy victory?
I triumph still, if thou abide with me.

5. Hold thou thy Cross before my closing eyes;
Shine through the gloom, and point me to the skies;
Heaven's morning breaks, and earth's vain shadows tiee;
In life, in death, O Lord, abide with me!
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GENERAL HYMNS

MILES LANE. (C. M.) 364- W. SHRCBSOLE, 17CO-lfC'"
In moderate time 0 "= 92. (Modern farm of second ttn<).

< i own him, crown him, crown him, crown him Lord of all.

1 ! , I ,
-Q-T-&-ri-1-&-

B. Perronet, 1726-92; and otlti-t.

LL hail the power of Jesn's name; . 2 Crown him, ye morning stars of light,
. Let Angels prostrate fall; Who filed this floating ball;

Bring forth the royal diadem «\v hail theStrength of Israel's migLt,
To crown him Lord of all. And crown him Lord of all.

3 Crown him, ye Martyrs of your God,
Who from his altar call;

Praise him whose way of pain ye trod,
And cro-wn him Lord ol all.

4 * Yo seed of Israel's chosen race,
Ye ransomed of the fall,

Hail him who saves you by his grace,
And crown him Lord of all.

Unison. 5 * Hail him, ye heirs nf David's line,
Whom David Lord did call;

The God Incarnate, Man Divine,
And crown him Lord of all.

6 Sinners, whose love can ne'er forget
' The wormwood and the gall,

Go spread your trophies at his feet,
And crown him Lord of all.

Unison. 1. Let every tribo and every tongue
To him their hearts enthral,

Lift high the universal song,
And crown him Lord of all.
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GENERAL HYMNS

CUTTLE MILLS. (85.83.) 366
In rn.odera.tt time ^ = 80.

ISLJ LJ

d

p.=
JfoTE.-AntOter tune for this hymn icill lie found in the Appendix.

J. M. Xtalt, 181S-W.

A' J?T thou weary, art thou languid. 2 Hath he marks to lead me to him,Art thou sore distrest? If he be my Guide?
'Come to me,' saith One, 'and coming 'In his feet and hands are wouml-

Be at rest!' pvints, And hl
3 Is there diadem as Monarch

That his brow adorns?

'Yea. a crown, in very surety,
But of thorns.'

4 If I find him, if I follow,
What his guerdon here?

'Many a sorrow, many a labour,
Many a tear.'

Vntson. 5 If I still hold closely to him,
What hath he at last?

' Sorrow vanquished, labour ended,
Jordan past.'

0 If I ask him to receive me,
Will he say me nay?

' Not till earth, and not till heaven

Pass away.1 m
Unison. ~. Finding, following, keeping, struggling, A " men.

Is he sure to bless?

'Angels, Martyrs, Prophets, Virgins,
Answer, Yes!'
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GENEKAL HYMNS

MARTYRDOM. (C. M.) 367 'a ' Sacred Muttc,' 1825,
Very ttoa o - C'.'. PotMly an Old Scotlilh Melody.

ff. Talt and K. Brail.*/, Ktw Vtitivn (1«W).

AS pants the hart for cooling streams
J\_ When heated in the chase,
So longs my soul, O God, for thee,

And thy refreshing grace.

2 For thee, my God, the living God,
My thirsty soul doth pine :

O when shall I behold thy fact-,
Thou Majesty Divine'.

3 Why restless, why cast down, my soul?
Hope still, and thou shalt sing

The praise of him who is thy God,
Thy health's eternal spring.

4. To Father, Son, nnd Holy Ghost,
The God whom we adore,

Be glory, as it was, is now,
And shall l>e evermore. Amen.
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U.YMJNS

371
ST. ALPHEGE. (76.76.)
l:i moderate timt & = 76. H. J. GAC-NTLETT, 1S05-V6.

--&=ib±±^=xi=&=j ~ f-^f-f-r-1 F :2

NOTE.-A higher setting of this tune will le found at Hymn 348.

Part of Hora novissiroa (495). I c/Ctuny, l.
Hie breve vivitur. T.-.J. -V. .\

BRIEF life is here our portion, 4 There grief is turned to pleasure,Brief sorrow, short-lived care; Such pleasure as below
The life that knows no ending, No human voice can utter,

The tearless life, is there. No human heart cau ku»w.
Unison.

£ 0 happy retribution, 5 And now we fight the battle,
Short toil, eternal rest, But then shall wear the crown

For mortals and for sinners Of full and everlasting
A mansion with the blest! And passionless renown.

3 And martyrdom hath roses 6 And now we watch and struggle,
Upon that heavenly ground, And now we live in hope,

And white and virgin lilies And Sion in her anguish
For virgin-souls abound. With Babylon must cope.

1 But he whom now we trust in

Shall then be seen and known,
And they that know and see him

Shall have him for their own.

8 The morning shall awaken,
The shadows shall decay,

And each true-hearted servant
Shall shine as doth the day.

Unison. 9. Then all the halls of Sion
A - men.

For ay shall be complete,
And, in the Land of Beauty,

All things of beauty meet.
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GENERAL HYMNS

REDHEAD NO. 46. (87.87.) 372
'.Hill (.'UK * =&8. K. REDHEAD, 1820-1901.
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BRIGHT the vision that delishted Once the sight of Judah's seer;
.Sweet the countless tongues united

To entrance the prophet's ear.

2 Round tlie Lord in glory seated
I'lit-rubim and Seraphim

Filled his temple, and repeated
Each to each the alternate hymn :

Unison. 3 ' Lord, thy glory fills the heavtu;
Earth is with its fullness stored;

Unto thee be glory given,
Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord.'

4 Heaven is still with glory ringing,
Earth takes up the Angels' cry,

' Holy, Holy, Holy,' Mnging,
" Lord of hosts, the Lord most high.'

5 With his seraph train before him,
With his holy Church below,

Thus conspire we to adore him,
Bid we thus our anthem flow:

Unison. 6. ' Lord, thy glory fills the heaven ; A - men.
Earth is with its fullness stored;

Unto thee be glory given,
Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord.'
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GENERAL HYMNS

GOTT SEI DANK. (77.77.) 373 FBEYLINCHAtSL
Modtrat'.li/ tloic fi) = 60. 1 Gtiitrticha Gtnngbucli,' 1704.

|-v| , /T.

3 -&--. 1=f
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-Gt- _Q_ "Gt- J-J_J
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/"1HILDREN of the heavenly Kins.
\_7 As ye journey sweetly sing;
Sing your Saviour's worthy praise,
Glorious in his works and way-.

2 We are travelling home to <.".l,
In the way the fathers trod;
They are happy now, and we
Soon their happiness shall see.

Unison. 3 Fear not, brethren; joyful stand
On the borders of your land :
Jesus Christ your Father's Son,
Bids you undismayed go on.

4. Lord, obediently we go,
Gladly leaving all below :
Only thou our Leader be
And we still will follow thee.

A - ln> n
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GENERAL HYMNS

MORGENGLANZ DER EWIG-KEIT. (77.73.) 374 FHBYUIVQHAtJSBX'a
In moderate time a = 70. uch,' 1704,

1 .O Q *zi I x"a-
-^-
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Charlotte Elliott, 1789-1571.

'/~1HRISTIAN, seek not yet repose,'
\J Hear thy guardian Angel say ;

'Thou art in the midst of foes:

Watch and pray!'

2 Principalities and powers,
Mustering their unseen array,
Wait for thy unguarded hours :

Watch and pray!

3 Gird thy heavenly armour on,
Wear it ever, night and day;
Ambushed lies the evil one:

Watch and pray!

4 Hear the victors who o'ercame ;
Still they mark each warrior's way;
All with one sweet voice exclaim :

'Watch and pray."

5 Hear, above all, hear thy Lord,
Him thou lovest to obey;
HiJe within thy heart his word:

'Watch and pray!'

C. Watch, as if on that alone A - men.
Hung the issue of the day;
Pray, that help may be sent down :

Watch and pray!
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GENERAL HYMJNS

RICHMOND. (C.M.) 375 Adapted from T. HAWEIS, 1731-1 vj".
-l'-rntely ilow & = 80. by S. WEBBK (the younger).

1822-82,

CITY of God, how broad and far Outspread thy walls sublim> !
The true thy chartered freemen tin-

Of every age and clime.
2 One holy Church, one army strong,

One steadfast, high intent ;
One working band, one harvest-s ng,

One King omnipotent.
3 How purely hath thy speech come down

From man's primaeval youth !
How grandly hath thine empire grown

Of freedom, love and truth !

4 How gleam thy watch-fires through the night
With never-fainting ray !

How rise thy towers, serene and bright,
To meet the dawning day!

Ou'son. 5. In vain the surge's angry shock,
In vain the drifting sands :

Unharmed upon the eternal Rock
The eternal City stands.
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GENERAL HYMNS

376
NATIVITY. (C.M) H. LAHEE.

J 3=j=y^d4i 0
?3^ :=SE =F=f-

I/IJ/ J/frwUMiun o/ Die Comycur.]

NOTE.-Tliis hymn may also be sung to RICHMOND (JVu. 375).

J. It'atti, 1674-174S.

COME, let us join our cheerful songs With Angels round the throne;
Ten thousand thousand are their tongues,

But all their joys are one.

Unison. 2 ' Worthy the Lamb that died,' they cry,
'To be exalted thus' ;

' Worthy the Lamb,' our lips reply,
' For he was slain for us.'

3 Jesus is worthy to receive
Honour and power divine ;

And blessings more than we can give
Be, Lord, for ever thine.

Unison. 4. The whole creation join in one
To bless the sacred name

Of him that sits upon the throne,
And to adore the Lamb.
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G n

LOUEZ DIEU. (77.77.) 377 Jtfclody of Pialm ISC,
In moderate time f> = 100. Gcntoan Piatl*.:-, i

I^Si -&- ^^B
-* n^r*i ICC rrr ^=B

J^L-U^L
3=&=«

f rrr
, 17.'>1S07.

COME, my soul, thy suit prepare, Jesus loves to answer prayer;
He himself has bid thee pray,
Therefore will not say thee nay.

2 Thou art coming to a King,
Large petitions with thee bring;
For his grace and power are such
Xone can ever ask too much.

3 With my burden I begin;
Lord, remove this load of sin;
Let thy Blood, for sinners spilt,
Set my conscience free from guilt.

4 Show me what I have to do,
Ev'ry hour my strength renew;
Let me live a life of faith,
Let me die thy people's death.

5. While I am a pilgrim here,
Let thy love my spirit cheer;
Be my Guide, my Guard, my Friend ;
Lead me to my journey's end.
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GENERAL HYMNS

DAVID'S HARP. (88.88.86.) 378 ROBERT KISG in ' Th>.
" '" l<f siow & = 63. Diciiit Companion,' 17'2'2.

r r r r n < r - r 171 «_ r
J-J-.J-

C. Wesley if, K07---.

(<OME, 0 thou Traveller unknown, I need not tell thee who I am,/ Whom still I hold, but cannot see, My misery or sin declare;
My company before is gone, Thyself hast called me bv my name ;

And I am left alone with thee; Look on thy hands, and read it there!
With thee all night I mean to stay, But who, I ask thee, who art thou?
And wrestle till the break of day. Tell me thy name, and tell me now.

8 Yield to me now, for I am weak,
But confident in self-despair;

Speak to my heart, in blessings speak.
Be conquered by my instant prayer!

Speak, or thou never hence sbalt move,
And tell me if thy name is Love.

4. 'Tis Love! 'tis Love! Thou diedst for me! fVm
I hear thy whisper in my heart!

The morning breaks, the shadows flee; -25 ^

Pure universal Love thou art; A . men.

Tw me, to all, thy mercies move;
Thy nature and thy name is Love.
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GENERAL HYMNS

OLIVA SPECIOSA. (D. S.M.) 381
Moderate!'/fast * - 100. Italian Melody (ISth cent.).

I

^ g^T fr~r f r
i=t sfe
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M. Bfi'-!<je», 1

CRQ\\'S him with many crowns, The Lamb upon his throne;
Hark! how the heavenly anthem drowns

All music but its own:

Awake, my soul, and sing
Of him who died for tliee,

And hail him as thy matchless King
Through all eternity.
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GENERAL HYMN7S

Crown him the Virgin's Son,
The God incarnate born,

Whose arm those crimson trophies won
Which now his brow adorn :

Fruit of the mystic Rose,
As of that Rose the Stem ;

The Root whence mercy ever flows,
The Babe of Bethlehem.

Crown him the Lord of lovel

Behold his hands and side,
Rich wounds yet visible above

In beauty glorified:
X'> Angel in the sky
Can fully bear that sight,

But downward bends his burning eye
At mysteries so bright.

Crown him the Lord of peace,
Whose power a sceptre sways

From pole to pole, that wars may cease,
Absorbed in prayer and praise:
His reign shall know no end,
And round his pierctd feet

Fair flowers of Paradise extend

Their fragrance ever sweet.

Unison. 5. Crown hi in the Lord of years,
The Potentate of time,

Creator of the rolling spheres,
Ineffably sublime.
Glassed in a sea of light,
Where everlasting waves

Reflect his throne-the Infinite!

Who lives-and loves-and saves.

A - :..-. ii.
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SONG 1. (1010.1010.1010.) 384
tloit <^ = 09. 0. CIBBO.VS,
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X"TE. - .4 hightr setting of this tune icill be found a' Hymn 302.

/.

Rulev of the ceaseless round
_Cj Of circling planets singing on their way;
Guide of the nations from the night profound

Into the glory of the perfect day ;
Rule in our hearts, that we may ever be
Guided and strengthened and upheld by thee.
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GENERAL HYMNS

2 We are of thee, the children of thy love,
The brothers of thy well-beloved Son;

Descend, O Holy Spirit, like a dove
Into our hearts, that we may be as one :

As one with thee, to whom we ever tend ;
As one with him, our Brother and our Friend.

3 We would be one in hatred of all wrong,
One in our love of all things sweet and fair,

One with the joy that breaketh into song,
One with the grief that trembleth into prayer,

One in the power that makes the children free
To follow truth, and thus to follow thee.

4. O clothe us with thy heavenly armour, Lord,
Thy trusty shield, thy sword of love divine ;

Our inspiration be thy constant word ;
We ask no victories that are not thine:

Give or withhold, let pain or pleasure be ;
Enough to know that we are serving thee.

SUSSEX. (57.87.) 385 Adapted from an

lii iHvdcriilc tintc O = 7-, English Traditional Melody.

"at

rrri
-^0^^=I

p -TJ1

J/r«. Z. J/. H'i«« (1864).
T7ATHER, hear the prayer we offer; 2 Not for ever in green pastures
_C Not for ease that prayer shall be, Do we ask our way to be ;
But for strength that we may evi r But the steep and rugged pathway

Live our lives courageously. May we tread rejoicingly.

3 Not for ever by still waters
Would we idly rest and stay;

But would smite the living fountains
From the rocks along our way.

Uniton. 4. Bo our Strength in hours of weakness, men

In our wanderings be our Guide; _-ffl
Through endeavour, failure, danger, Sp

Father, be thou at our side.
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ST. ISSEY. (64.64.D.) 388
"S/oic C$ = 76. English Traditional Melody.

I

r^F^r
.-(.!. i(o?ii.n, c. 81* coii. ^. .V.

Zoipfpas Tpi

T7IERCE was the wild billow,
J Dark was the night;
Oars laboured heavily.

Foam glimmered white;
Trembled the mariners,

Peril was nigh :
Then said the God of God,

' Peace ! it is I.'

i! Ridge of the mountain-wave,
Lower thy crest!

Wail of Euroclydon
Be thou at rest!

Sorrow can never be,
Darkness must fly,

Where saith the Light of light,
' Peace ! it is I."

3. Jesu, Deliverer,
Near to us be;

Soothe thou my voyaging
Over life's sea:

Thou, when the storm of death
Roars, sweeping by,

Whisper, O Truth of truth,
'Peace! It is I.'
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GENERAL HYMNS

SHEPTON-BEAUCHAMP. (L. M.) 389
I,i moderate time * = 92. Englith Traditional Melody,

r-r
) (\\i-su 2 and 3 only.)

^ i-n
~*~w *-r-m. r\'Z*f -f ̂  W~2~m> ', > i I i f -s>-

J j

^^r r
N>viE. - r/u's ;.i/»]>i inay also be sung (o CATHCART (No. 546).

y. S. 5. Mop-ielt, 1S11-7J.

FIGHT the good fight with all thy might, Christ is thy strength, and Christ thy right;
Lay hold on life, and it shall be
Thy joy and crown eternally.

I'nisw. " Run the straight race through God's good grace,
Lift up thine eyes, and seek his face;
Life with its way before us lies,
Christ is the path, and Christ the prize.

3 Cast care aside, upon thy Guide
Ltan, and his mercy "will provide;
Lean, and the trusting soul shall prove
Christ is its life, and Christ its love.

Unison. 4. Faint not nor fear, hia arms are near,
He changeth not, and thou art dear;
Only believe, and thou shall see
That Christ is all in all to thee.

U ~ -<&-

A - men.
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SHIPSTON. <.8T. S7.) 390
/" rat-. tt»u. 0 = 'X'. :

J J I I J--K K J- . r

rr^^^^r^rf^rtrrrp -S*^- ̂-=--»«-*-:*H^d-:-^<-"I»--' E- ^
iE^3^Wd^
:nc=f ;=T=F
NOTE. - Tin's Injinn may be also sung (o STUTTGABT ;A'o. 40^.

/. H. A'tic.iiii', II

FIRMLY I believe and truly And each thought and deed unrulyGod is Three, and God is One Do to death, as he has died.

And I next acknowledge duly 3 Simply to his grace and wholly
Manhood taken by the Son. Light and life and strength belong,

2 And I trust and hope most fully And I love supremely, solely,
In that Manhood crucified; I Him the H"Iy. him the Strong.

4 And I hold in veneration,
For the los-e of him alone,

Holy Church as his creation,
And her teachings as his own.

5. Adoration ay be given,
With and through the angelic ho*t,

To the God of earth and heaven,
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.

Amen.

MONTGOMERY. (D.S. M.) 391
" = 02. I. WOODBVRV, 1610-M.

"f - i fS| 1 ^~ 1 - II
" . 0 £ m~\ **-

f f r " r f r r r
i , Nli

1 '" I m-^--1 « m i-£J-f-*-&-±- \, \
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GENERAL HYMNS

391 (continued)

r^^TTT-rrfr 1 k. k

Verse 2, Hues 5 and 6
A)i! then my syii - rit faints To reach the land I l.j\e,

should r\in :

1771-1-54.

FOR ever with the Lord !' ' For ever with the Lord !' -Amen; so let it be ; Father, if 'tis thy will,
Life from the dead is in that word, The promise of that faithful word

Tis immortality, E'en here to me fulfil.
lit--re in the body pent, Be thou at my right hand,
Absent from him I roam, Then can I never fail ;

Yet nightly pitch my moving tent Uphold thou me, and I shall stand;
A 'lay's march nearer home. Fight, and I must prevail.

My Father's house on high, 4. So when my latest breath
Home of my soul, how near Shall rend the veil in twain,

At times to faith's foreseeing eye By death I shall escape from death,
Thy golden gates appear! And life eternal gain.
Ah! then my spirit faints Knowing as I am known,
To reach the land I love, How shall I love that word,

The bright inheritance of Saints, And oft repeat before the throne,
Jerusalem above. ' For ever with the Lord '.'
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LONDON NEW. (C.SI.) 394 Playfonl'i Ptalmi, 1671. Adapted
Slow and dignified & = from NEWTOUN in Scottish Pialter, 1635.

/T\

. Carper, 1731-1800.

/^ OD moves in a mysterious way
\Jf His wonders to perform ;
He plants his footsteps in the sea,

And rides upon the storm.

2 Deep in unfathomable mines
Of never-failing skill

He treasures up his bright designs,
And works his sovereign will.

8 Ye fearful saints, fresh courage take,
The clouds ye so much dread

Are big with mercy, and shall bivak
In blessings on your head.

4 Judge not the Lord by feeble sense,
But trust him for his grace;

Behind a frowning providence
He hides a smiling face.

5 His purposes will ripen fast,
Unfolding every hour;

The bud may have a bitter taste,
But sweet will be the flower.

6. Blind unbelief is sure to err, A " men.
And scan his work in vain ;

God is his own interpreter,
And he will make it plain.
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GENERAL HYMNS

HEATHLANDS. (77.77.77) 395
>'rait linu & = 72. H. SMART, 1313-7f>.

//. F. Lyte, 1703-1847.

GOD of mercy, God of grace, Show the brightness of thy face :
Shine upon us, Saviour, shine,
Fill thy Church with light divine;
And thy saving health extend
Unto earth's remotest end.

2 Let the people praise thee, Lord ;
Be by all that live adored:
Let the nations shout and sing.
Glory to their Saviour King;
At thy feet their tributes pay,
And thy holy will obey.

S. Let the people praise thee, Lord ;
Earth shall then her fruits afford:
Gnd to man his blessing give,
Man to God devoted live ;
All below, and all above,
One in joy, and light, and love.
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GfcJNUKAL ±±YMJNS
BINCHESTER. (C. M.)

'-.rate time & = 88. 398 DR. CBOPT, Ii;;*-i7i7.
^=&

O quam juvat fratrea. ~'-i74y. r,-. r. //.

HAPPYare they, they that love God, 3 Christ to tlieirhomcsgiveth his peace,Whose hearts have Christ confest, And makes their loves his own :
Who by his Cross have found their life, But ah, what tares the evil one

And 'neath his yoke their rest. Hath in his garden sown.
2 Glad is the praise, sweet are the songs, 4 Sad were our lot, evil this earth,

When they together sing; [ear Did not its sorrows prove
And strong the prayers that bow the The path whereby the sheep may find

Of heaven's eternal King. The fold of Jcsu's love.
5. Then shall they know, they that love him,

How all their pain is good ;
And death itself cannot unbind

Their happy brotherhood. A " men.

399
PILGRIMS OF THE NIGHT. (U 10. 11 10.9 11.)
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399 (continued)
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SE

/". 1C. Fatier, 1814-63

HARK! hnrk, my soul! Angelic songs are swelling O'er earth's green fields, and ocean's wave-beat shore;
How sweet the truth those blessed strains are telling

Of that new life when sin shall be no more!
Angels o/Jesus, Angels of light,
Singing to welcome the pilgrims of the night!

2 Onward we go, for still we hear them singing,
Come, weary souls, for Jesus bids you come:

And through the dark, its echoes sweetly ringing,
The music of the Gospel leads us home.

3 Far, far away, like bells at evening pealing,
The voice of Jesus sounds o'er land and sea,

And laden souls, by thousands meekly stealing,
Kind Shepherd, turn their weary steps to thee.

4 Rest comes at length; though life be long and dreary,
The day must dawn, and darksome night be past;

All journeys end in welcomes to the weary,
And heaven, the heart's true home, will come at last.

5. Angels! sing on, your faithful watches keeping,
Sing us sweet fragments of the songs above; A - men.

"While we toil on, and soothe ourselves with weeping,
Till life's long night shall break in endless love.
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KOIE.-This hymn may also be sung to SAVANSAH (Xv. 135}.

ir. s-; 1

HARK, my soul! it is the Lord ; 'Tis thy Saviour, hear his wi.a-.l;
Jesus speaks, and speaks to thee :
'Say, poor sinner, lov'st thou meV

2 ' I delivered thee when bound,
And, when wounded, healed thy wound;
Sought thee wandering, set thee right,
Turned thy darkness into light.

3 'Can a woman's tender care
Cease towards the child she bare?
Yes, she may forgetful be,
Yet will I remember thee.

4 ' Mine is an unchanging love,
Higher than the heights above,
Deeper than the depths beneath.
Free and faithful, strong as death.

5 ' Thou shalt see my glory soon,
When the work of grace is done;
Partner of my throne shalt be;
Say, poor sinner, lov'st thou me?'

6. Lord, it is my chief complaint
That my love is weak and faint;
Yet I love thee, and adore;
O for grace to love thee more J
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401
CAMERONIAN MIDNIGHT HYMN

/"!((. <«.,i« a = '- Melody.

-pfe-i

rj

{=>'

!~~ 3^» * 1- ^T ' :rsrpr^^= "L ^-*
to DAS W.\LT' Oorr (^Vo. 347).

R. £<u<<.>", 1011-91.

HE wants not frieiid* that hath thy love, And may converse and walk with thee,
Ami with thy Saints here and above,

With whom for ever I must be.

'2 Li the communion of Saints
Is wisdom, safety and delight;

An'l when my heart declines and faints,
It 'a raised by their heat and light!

:'. Ai fur my friends, they are not lost;
The several vessels of thy fleet,

Tlumsfh parted now, by tempests tost,
Shall safely in the haven meet.

4 still we are centred all in thee,
Members, though distant, of one Head;

In the same family we be,
By the same faith and spirit led.

o Before thy throne we daily meet
As joint-petitioners to thee;

In ^pirit we each other greet,
Ami shall again each other see.

.6. The heavenly hosts, world without end,
^liall be my company above;

Ami thou, my best and surest Friend,
Who shall divide me from thy love?
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HOLY COMFORT. (" 1- 76.) 410
ModrraMy tlo<>- d = W-. R. 6. C.

/:. » rriet, V 1

IN tlie hour of my distress, When temptation* me oppress,
And when I my sins confess,

Sweet Spirit, comfort me.

2 When I lie within my bed.
Sick in heart, and sick in he;id,
And with doubts discomforted,

Sweet Spirit, coiuf'Tt "

U When the house doth sigh and wee;..
And the world is drowned in slet-j.,
Yet mine eye^ Hit- watch do keep.

Sweet Spirit, comfort im-.

4 When, God knows, I'm tost about.
Either with despair or doubt,
Yet, before the glass be out,

Sweet Spirit, comfort :at.

b. When the Judgement is revealed.
And that opened which was sealed,
When to thee I have appealed,

Sweet Spirit, comfort me.
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CHRISTCHURCH. (06.00.88.) 411
Moderately fait J = 100. C. STICCALL.

.

NOTE.- ?/ia;/ a/s& be suny to CKOFT'S 136m (Ko. 565^.
& CVt>Js,,,ai!t,lG->l-S3.

JERUSALEM on highMy song and city The Patriarchs of old
My home whene'er I die, There from their travels ce.-i,.-;

Tin- (..-litre of my bliss: The Prophets there behold
l' ttitf))njplace', u'hen shall / be, Their longed-for Prince of j
My Gurf, ici/'i rtee, to see thy fate. '

-t The Lamb's Apostles there2 There dwells my Lord, my King,
Judged here unfit to live ; I might with joy behold,

There Angels to him sinn. The harpers I might hear
And lowly homage give: Harping on harps of gold :

5 The bleeding Martyrs, they
Within those courts are fomiu.

Clothed in pure array,
Their scars with glory crowned :

C. Ah me! ah me! that I

In Kedar's tents here stay;
No place like that on high;"

Lord, thither guide my way:
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EWING. (:"'. 70.D.) 412
l,i " ": «S= SO. A. Ewi.vr.,
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cerse 4 J J niitsi b« /lece substituted /or

,' ,' v' (4'JJ). Bt.i-,ic,-d ofi'lt'i
Vibe Sion a irea. Tr. J. if. Unit.

TERUSALEM the golden, o They stand, those halls of Sion,
»>J With milk and honey blest, Conjubilant with song.
Beneath thy contemplation And bright with many an Angel,

Sink heart and voice opprest. And all the Martyr throng :
I know not, O I know not, The Prince is ever in them,

What social joys are there, The daylight is serene,
What radiancy of glory, The pastures of the blessed

What light beyond compare. Are decked in glorious sheen.
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3 There h the throne of David, And they who, with their Leader,
And there, from care released, Have conquered in the fight,

The song of them that triumph, For ever and for ever
The shout of them that feast; Are clad in robes of white.

4. O sweet and blessed country,
Shall I ever see thy face?

'.' -weet and blessed country,
Shall I ever win thy grace?

Exult, O dust and ashes!
The Lord shall be thy part:

Hi' only, his for ever,
Thou shalt be, and thou art!

SONG 13. (".77.) 413 O. GIBBONS, 1583-1625
.- <l totoitu a = 60. (d;-iyinal vtniov.).

^j rj _! _~!~V

17/7, cent. Tr. Hir H. II'. Baker.
Dignave me, O Jesu, rogo te.

.1 ESV, grant me this, I pray, I 2 If the evil one prepare,Ever in thy heart to stay; Or the world, a tempting snare,
LH( me evermore abide I am safe when I abide
Hidden in thv wounded side. In thy heart and wounded side.

3 If the flesh, more dangerous still,
Tempt my soul to deeds of ill,
Naught I fear -when I abide
In thy heart and wounded side.

4. Death will come one day to me;
Jesu, cast me not from thee:
Dying let me still abide
In thy heart and wounded side.
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HOLLINGSIOE. (77. 77. D.) 414
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NOTE. - hymn may also le sung to ABEKYSTVTITH .Vo. 87).

r. ir«!'.;',:'

JEsU. Lover of my soul, Let me to thy bosom fly,
While the nearer waters roll,

While the tempest still is high:
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Hide me, 0 my Saviour, hide,
Till the fctorin of life is past;

Safe into the haven guide,
O receive my soul at last.

2 Other refuge have I none;
Hangs my helpless soul on tlice;

Leave, ah 1 leave me not alone,
Still support and comfort me.

All my trust on thec is stayed,
All my help from thee I bring;

\_''>ver my defenceless head
With the shadow of thy wing.

* Thou, O Christ, art all I want:
More than all in thee I find :

Eiiise the fallen, cheer the faint,
Heal the sick, and lead the blind.

Just and holy is thy name;
I am all unrighteousness;

F;iKe and full of sin I am,
Thou art full of truth and grace.

4. Plenteous grace with thee is found,
Grace to cover all my sin;

! " t the healing ttreams abound ;
M:ike and keep me pure with:n.

Tlioxi of life the fountain art;
Freely let me take of thee;

Spring thon up within my heart,
Rise to all eternity.
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ST. CONSTANTINE. ( 415
^ = 63. \V. H. MO.NK. 1S23-SC-.
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0. R. P,-yil,lf,

JESU, meek and gentle. Son of God most higl,.
Pitying, loving Saviour,

Hear thy children's cry.

2 Pardon our offences,
Loose our captive cliaiii-;.

Break down every idol
Which our soul del.

S Give us holy freedom,
Fill our hearts with !<->ve,

Draw us, holy Je-.n,
To the realms above.

4 Lfad us on our journey,
Be thyself the Way 

'

Through terrestrial darknWB
To celestial day.

5. Je-u, meek and gentle,
Son of God most high,

Pitying, loving Saviour,

Hear thy chil-dren's crv. A - inen

J J J I
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ST. MARTIN. (66.66.) 416
'">,? o = 63. C. En. 'Ottlttiea V-ic-'o.' l-4'~.

//.

JESU, meok and lowly. Saviour, pure and holy,
On thy love relying
Hear me humbly cryiui.

2 Prince of life and power,
My salvation's tower.

On the Cross I view thee
Calling sinners to thee.

S There behold me gazing
At the sight amazing ;
Bending low before thoe,
Helpless I adore thee.

4 By thy red wounds streaming.
With thy Life-blood gleaming,
Blood for sinners flowing,
Pardon free bestowing;

5 By that fount of blessing,
Thy dear love expressing,
All my aching sadness
Turn thou into gladness.

6. Lord, in mercy guide me,
Be thou e'er beside me ;
In thy ways direct me,
'Neath thy wings protect me.
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STELLA. (88.88.88.) 417 Fan,i/led on a»
i moderate time d = 11-. EaglM Traditional

J. -J- }
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T x I
XOTE.-An.ollKf time to this icij; If found in the Appendix.

//.

JESU, my L"i J, my God, ruy All, Hear me, blest Saviour, when I call;
Hear me, and from thy dwelling-place
Pour down the riches of thy grace :

/ Lord, I thee adore,
0 nude me low tliee moie <tn<l >>

i' J, -,11, too late I thee have sought,
How can I love thee aa I ought?
And how extol thy matchless fame,
The glorious beauty of thy name ?

3 Jesu, what didst thou find in me,
That thou hast dealt so lovingly?
How great the joy that thou hast brought,
"-.> far exceeding hope or thought!

4. Jesu, of thee shall be my song,
To thee my heart and soul belong;
All that I am or have is thine,
And thou, sweet Saviour, thou art mine.
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WERDE MUNTER. (76.76.88.77.) 418
flom c£ = 50. From a nulody try 3. SCHOP, c. li?4P.>

JESU, name all names above; Tn/jsure, safe in homes supernal,Jesu, best and dearest; Incorruptible, eternal;
Jesu, Fount of perfect love, Treasure no less price hath won

Holiest, tenderest, near, -t : Than the Passion of the Son !

Jesu, Source of grace completest; 3 Jesu, crowned with thorns fur me,
Jesu purest, Jesu sweetest; Scourged 1'or my transgression !
.'""MI, Well of power Divine, Witnessing, through agony,
.Make me, keep me, seal me thine! That thy good confession!
Win' that I have turned aside Jesu, clad in purple raiment,

After fleshly pleasure! For my evils making payment:
Woe that I have never tried Let not all thy woe and pain,

For the heavenly treasure! Let not Calvary be in vain!
4. Jesu, open me the gate

That of old he entered

Who, in that most lost estate,
Wholly on thee ventured;

Thou, whose wounds are ever pleading A - men.
And thy Passion interceding,
From my misery let me riseTo » home in Paradise! m
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ST. AGNES. (C.M.) 419
'tely ilou td = 84. J. D. DVKES, 182J-7f..
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NOTE.-Tliis hymn may a?so be sung to METZLER'S REDHEAD Jfo. 66 (A'o. 144).

S(. Bernanl, 1091-11CS. TV. i1. Ouirall.

Jesu, dulcis luemoria.

JESU, the very thought of thee To those who fall, how kind thou art'.With sweetness fills my breast; How good to those who seek!
Bat sweeter far thy face to see,

And in thy presence rest. 4 But what tothosewho find? Ah ! this
Nor tongue nor pen can show ;

i' Nor voice can sing, nor heart can frame, The love of Jesus! what it is,
Nor can the memory find, None but his loved ones know.

A .sweeter sound than thy blest name.
O Saviour of mankind ! 5 Jesu, our only joy be thou,

As thou our prize wilt be ;
3 0 hope of every contrite heart. Jesu, be thou our glory now.

O joy of all the meek, And through eternity.

PARTS 2 AND 3.

K \G'S NORTON. (C.M.)

J"<?n/ slot? & = 03. J. CLARK, 16TO-1V07.
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419 (continued)

NOTE. - Tl>is tune may nisi be Pnrf 1.

Pud -2. 3.

Jesu, Ilex admiiubilix. Jesu, decus angelicum.

0 0 Jesu, King most wonderful, 11O Jesu, thou the beauty art
Thou Conqueror renowned, Of Angel worlds above;

Thou sweetness most ineffable, Thy name is music to the heart,
In whom all joys are found! Enchanting it with love.

7 When once thou visitest the heart, 12 Celestial sweetness unalloyed!
Then truth begins to shine; Who eat thee hunger still;

Then earthly vanities depart; Who drink of thee still feel a void,
Then kindles love divine. Which nought but thou can fill.

8 O Jesu! Light of all below! 13 0 my sweet Jesu! hear the sighs
Thou Fount of life and fire, Which unto thee I send;

Surpassing all the joys we know, To thee mine inmost spirit cries,
And all we can desire: My being's hope and end!

'.< May every heart confess thy name, 14 Sta/withus, Lord, and with thy light
And ever thee adore; Illume the soul's abyss;

And, seeking thee, itself inflame Scatter the darkness of our night,
To seek thee more and more. And fill the world with bliss.

10 Thee may our tongues for ever bless, lo. O Jesu! spotless virgin-flower!
Tlipe may we love alone; Our life and joy! to thee

And ever in our lives express Be praise, beatitude, and power
The image of thine own. Through all eternity.

A - wen.
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TRURO. (L.M.)
In i,,oJerate time * = 90. 420 PsalMOdia Eianpti:
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NOTB.-A Ivirer sitting of this tune vill be found at Hymn 2:37.
;. ir.i"-,

TESUS shall reign where'er the sun And infant voices shall proclaim
fj Does his successive journeys run ; Their early blessings on his name.
His kingdom stretch from shore to 3 Blessings abound where'er he

shore, [more. The prisoner leaps tu lust- his
Till moons shall wax and wane no The weary find eternal n -.t,

2 People and realms of every tongue And all the sons of want are
Dwell on his love with sweetest song,

Unison. 4. Let every creature rise and bring
Peculiar honours to our King;
Angels descend with songs :IL,MHI,
And earth ivp'.-at the long amen.

NUN OANKET ALL. (C. M.)

e:-al..lii tlotc " = 100 ( & = 421 / urti Pitiutii M
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Ray Palmer, 1808-8".

TESUS, these eyes have never seen And earth hath ne'er so dear a spot
tj That radiant form of thine; As where I met with thee.
The veil of sense hangs dark between 3 Yet, though I have not seen, and still

Thy blessed face and mine. Must rest in faith alone,
2 I see. thee not, I hear thee not, I lore thee, dearest Lord, and will,

Yet art thou oft with me; Unseen, but not unknown.

4. When death these mortal eyes shall seal,
And still this throbbing heart,

The rending veil shall thee reveal
All glorious as thou art.

ST. SEPULCHRE. (L- M-)

' Hit tint: G$ = 7C. G. CVOPEP, 1S20-7C.

=Uri I i

I I I I I Si i

' fj - f-»-i 1 1 C2_

ir. fv^/ V, 1731-1SOO.

TESUS, where'er thy people meet, Such ever bring thee where theyThere they behold thy mercy-seat: 
. .

conic.

AVliero'er they seek thee, thou art And going, take thee to their home.
found, S Dear Shepherd of thy chosen few.

And every place is hallowed gr'oind. Thy former mercies here renew;
For thou, within no walls confined, Here to our waiting hearts proclaim
InliaLiitest the humble mind; The sweetness of thy saving name.

4 Here may we prove the power of prayer,
To strengthen faith and sweeten care;
To teach our faint desires to rise,
And bring all heaven before our eyes.

5. Lord, we are few, but thou art near;
Nor short thine arm, nor deaf thine ear;
O rend the heavens, come quickly down.
And make a thousand hearts thine own!
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,). JUDGE eternal, throned in splendour,
»J Lord of lords and King of kings,
With thy living fire of judgement

Purge this realm of bitter things:
~olace all its wide dominion

With the healing of thy wings.

J ~t.ni the weary folk are pining
For the hour that brings release:

And the city's crowded clangour
Cries aloud for sin to cease;

And the homesteads and the woodlands
Plead in silence for their peace.

3. Crown, 0 God, thine own endeavour:
Cleave our darkness with thy sword:

Feed the faint and hungry heathen
With the richness of thy Word :

Cleanse the body of this empire
Through the glory of the Lord.
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GWALCHMM. (74. 74. D.) 424
la moderate time <£> = 72. J. D. JONTS, 1827-70.

4

Gco,-ge Htrleii., 1M3-1G32.

KI.Vi; itf glory, King of peace, Though my sins against me cried,I will love thee; Thou didst clear me;
And that love may never cease, And alone, when they replied,

I will move thee. Thou didst hear me.
Thou hast granted my request,

Thou hast heard me; i Seven whole days, not one in seven,
Tlu'ii didst note my working breast. I will praise thee ;

Thou hait spared me. In my heart, though not in heaven,
I can raise thee.

2 Wherefore with my utmost art Small it is, in this poor sort
I will sing thee, To enrol thee:

And the creMn nf all my heart E'en eternity's too short
I will bring thee. To extol thee.

5GO



LUX BENIGNA. .'104. 10 4. 10 K>.) 425
Slow J = 100 (& = Vi). J. B. DYKEO, lt;2-Tt'..

J. //. .

LEAD, kindly Light, amid the encircling gloom, Lead thou me on;
The night is dark, and I am far from home,

Lead thou me on.
Keep thou my feet; I do not ask to see
The distant scene; one step enough for me.

2 I was not ever thus, nor prayed that thou
Shouldst lead me on ;

I loved to choose and see my path; but now
Lead thou me on.

I loved, the garish day, and, spite of fears,
Pride ruled my will: remember not past years.

3. So long thy power hath blest me, sure it still
Will lead me on

<">>r moor and fen, o'er crag and torrent, till
The night is gone,

And with the morn those Angel faces smile,Which I have loved long since, and lost awhile. m
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MANNHEIM. (87. 87. 87.) Altered ffvm Ckoi'a't
Motltrately ilmt tf* = CO. by F. FILITZ, 1804-Tn.
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LEAD us, heavenly Father, lead us O'er the world's tempestuous sea;
fruard us, guide us, keep us, feed us,

For we have no help but thee;
Yet possessing every blessing

If our God our Fnther be.

2 Saviour! breathe forgiveness o'er us,
All our \veakness thou dost know,

Thou didst tread this earth before us,
Thou didst feel its keenest woe;

Lone and dreary, faint and weary,
Through the desert thou didst go.

8. Spirit of our God, descending,
Fill our hearts with heavenly joy,

Love with every passion blending,
Pleasure that can never cloy:

Thus provided, pardoned, guided,
Nothing can our peace destroy!
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427
UNIVERSAL PRAISE. (104. CO. GG. 10-U
Brightly " = 100. W. G. WHIXFIELD.
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Git"";' //" ; '. 1093-1032.

T ET all the world in every cornersing, 2. Let all the world in every corner sing.
Jj My God and King ! My God and King! [shout,

The heavens are not too high, The Church with psalms must
His praise may thither fly ; No door can keep them out;
The earth is not too low, But above all, the heart
His praises there may grow. Must bear the longest part.

Let all the world in every corner sing, Let all the world in every corner sin?.
My God and King! My God and King!
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428
DUNDEE. (C. M.) Scottiih Ptaltcr, 1615, at gicm in
Mof.ltratt.ly ilotc & = 00. Jfacenicrojfl Ptallcr, 1621.
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NOTE. - Another version of this tune, with the melody in the tenor, will be found at Hymn 43.
, 1707-S8, and othert.

LET saints on earth in concert siug With those whose work is done ;
Fur all the servants of our King

In earth and heaven are one.

l! One family, we dwell in him,
One Church, above, beneath ;

Though now divided by the stream,
The narrow stream of death.

3 One army of the living God,
To his command we bow,

Part of his host hath crossed the flood,
And part is crossing now.

4 E'en now to their eternal home
There pass aome spirits blest,

While others to the margin come,
Waiting their call to rest.

5. Jesu, be thou our constant Guide; A-men.
Then, when the word is given,

Bid Jordan's narrow stream divide,
And bring us safe to heaven.
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NOTE.-r/n's hymn may als>j be sung to DUNDEE (No. 43).

R1c>,

LORD, it belongs not to my care Whether I die or live;
To love and serve thee is my share,

And this thy grace must give.

2 If life be long, I will be glad,
That I may long obey ;

It' short, yet why should I be sad
To end ray little day?

3 Christ leads me through no darker rooms
Than he went through before;

He that into God's kingdom comes
Must enter by this door.

4 Come, Lord, when grace hath made me meet
Thy blessed face to see:

Fur if thy work on earth bo sweet,
What will thy glory be!

5 Then I shall end my sad complaints
And weary, sinful days,

And join with the triumphant Saints
Tluit sing my Saviour's praise.

C. My knowledge of that life is small,
The eye of faith is dim;

But 'tis enough that Christ knows all,
And I shall be with him.
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UFFINGHAM. (L. >D
J. CLARK, 1670-17'.".

1 -- 1

-T\~S>-fj- n-e» &-y-e*->5-=r»i

:t=d

0. Wtnddl , , liOO-O-l.

L9RD of all being, throned afar, Thy glory flames from sun and star;
Centre and soul of every sphere,
Yet to each loving heart how m'ar.'

2 Sun of our life, thy quickening raj-
Sheds on our path the glow of day ;
Star of our hope, thy softened light
Cheers the long watches of the night.

3 Our midnight is thy smile withdrawn,
Our noontide is thy gracious dawn,
Our rainbow arch thy mercy's sign ;
All, save the clouds of sin, are thine.

4 Lord of all life, below, above,
Whose light ia truth, whose warmth is love,
Before thy ever-blazing throne
We ask no lustre of our own.

5. Grant us thy truth to make us free
And kindling hearts that burn for thee,
Till all thy living altars claim
One holy light, one heavenly flame.
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MORIAH. 437
/;

. » p l-o-g fJ

XOTF. - may a?so 5e sioig (o LTIOAKO (^To. 529).

C 1C, '""; 171

LOVE Divine, all loves excelling. Thee we would be always blessing,Joyoflieaven, toearth comedown, Serve thee as thy hosts above,
Fix in us thy humble dwelling, Pray, andpraise thee, without ceasing,

All thy faithful mercies crown. Glory in thy perfect love.
Jesii, thou art all compassion, 3. Finish then thy new creation,

Pure unbounded love thou art; Pure and spotless let us be;Visit us with thy salvation,
Enter every trembling heart. Let us see thy great salvation,

Perfectly restored in thee,
'2 Come, almighty to deliver, Changed from glory into glory,

Let us all thy life receive; Till in heaven we take our place,
Suddenly return, and never, Till we cast our crowns before thee,

Never more thy temples leave. in wonder, love, and
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SONG 22. (1010.1010.) 438
/,. mvliulU luilt O> = 72. 0. GIDBOSS, 1JS3-1G25.

M:*a^yL -. I -J- j""! I I
i^-af-p *^W-yJ-r-figt-Ti

-.Si11 iS
I i ' ' r

cent. If. \'. II.
Amor Tatrie et Filii.

T OVE of the Father, love of God the Son,
JU From whom all came, in whom was aJl begun;
Who formest heavenly beauty out of strife,
Creation's whole desire and breath of life.

2 Thou the all-holy, thou supreme in might,
Thou dost give peace, thy presence maketh right;
Thou with thy favour all things dost enfold,
With thine all-kindness free from harm wilt hold.

3 Hope of all comfort, splendour of all aid.
That dost not fail nor leave the heart afraid:

To all that cry thou dost all help accord,
The Angels' armour, and the Saints' reward.

4 Purest and highest, wisest and most just,
There is no truth save only in thy trust;
Thou dost the mind from earthly dreams recall,
And bring through Christ to him for whom are all.

"> Eternal glory, all men thce .idore.
Who art and shalt be worshipped evermore :
Us whom thon madest, comfort with thy might,
And lead us to enjoy the heavenly light.
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OLIVET. ('504. 06. 61.) 439
ale tin s = SO. LOWELL MASON, 1702-l

" ̂ ,_[ a-^-

Ray Palme', IS':

MY faith looks up to thee, May thy rich grace impartThou Lamb of Calvary, Strength to my fainting heart,
Saviour divine! My zeal inspire;

Now hear me while I pray, As thou hast died for me,
Take all my guilt away, O may my love to thee
0 let me from this day Pure, warm, and changeless be,

Be wholly thine. A living fire.

3 While life's dark maze I tread,
And griefs around me spread,

Be thou my guide;
Bid darkness turn to day,
Wipe sorrow's tears away,
Kor let me ever stray

From thee aside.

4. When ends life's transient dream,
When death's cold sullen stream

Shall o'er me roll,
Blest Saviour, then in love
Fear and distrust remove;
O Lear me safe above,

A ransomed soul.
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TROYTE NO. 1. (88.84.) 440
In moJeratt lime & = 80. A. H. DYKE TROYTE, 1811-57.

^ 2-

C*35 1-F

NOTE.-This liymn may also lc sung to OLDBRIDOE (Xo. 652).

Charlotte Elliott, 1769-1671.

MY God and Father, while I stray, Far from my home, in life's rough way,
O teach me from my hejirt to say,

'Thy will be done!'

- If but my fainting heart be bles,t
With thy sweet Spirit for its guest,
My God, to thee I leave the rest -

Thy will be done!

3 Renew my will from day to day,
Blend it with thine, and take away
All that now makes it hard to say,

"Thy will be done!'

4. Then when on earth I bieSthe no more
The prayer oft mixed with tears before,
I'll sing upon a happier shore-

'Thy will be done!'
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MARIA JUNG UNO ZART. (06.66.) 443 Melody and ka>-mony from
" fife tinv. ^ = ~~. 1 PtaltcriolutH HannmtCHiii,' 1042.
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0-1 - C-Li_

^ -0 P^
r i

, 1002-17r;3.

MY spirit longs for thee Within my troubled breast,
Though I unworthy be

Of so divine a Guest.

- Of so divine a Guest

Unworthy though I be,
Yt-t has my heart no rest

Unless it come from thee.

3 Unless it come from thee,
In vain I look around ;

In all that I can see

No rest is to be found.

4. N'o rest is to be found

But in thy blessed love:
O, let my wish be crowned,

And send it from abovs!

A - men.
-<g- ^
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HORBURY. (04.64.664.) 444
l\ry llox a = 50. J. B. DYKES, 1829-76.

Sarah F. Ada.,.,!, \ Q -48.
^EARER, my God, to thee, 2 Though, like the wanderer,

Nearer to thee! The sun gone down,
E'en though it be a cross Darkness be over me,

That raiseth me: My rest a stone;
Still all my song would be, Yet in my dreams I'd be
'Nearer, my God, to thee,- Nearer, my God, to thet,

Nearer to thee!' Nearer to thee!

3. There let the way appear,
Steps unto heaven;

All that thou send'st to me
In mercy given:

Angels to beckon me
Nearer, my God, to thee,

Nearer to thee!
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BURFORD. (C.M.) 447
Slow eJ = 72. H. PlRCELL, I

J

/'. Z><_' loyan.

OGOD of Bethel, by whose hand Thy people still are fed,
Who through this weary pilgrimnge

Hast all our fathers led :

2 Our vows, our pr;m rs, \\v now present
Before thy throne of grace;

God of our fathers, be the God
Of their succeeding race.

5 Through each perplexing path of life
Our wandering footsteps guide;

Give us each day our daily bread,
And raiment fit provide.

4. O spread thy covering wings around,
Till all our wanderings cease,

And at our Father's loved abode

Our souls arrive in peace.
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FITZWILLIAM. (38. 8C.) 448
ViV' i<iMy siouj (^ = 00. From on Enyliik Traditional

~=--*^-- -2-$?-&"'- r~, H-"S--

J, 1423-1003.

OGOD of mercy, God of might, In love and pity infinite.
Teach us, as ever in thy sight,

To live ouv life to thee.

2 And thou, who cani'st on earth to die
That fallen man might live thereby.
0 hear us, for to thee we cry,

ID hope, O Lord, to thee.

3 Teach us the lesson thou hast taught,
To feel for those thy Blood hath bought.
That every word, and deed, and thought

May work a work for thee.

4 For all are brethren, far and wide.
Since thou, O Lord, for all hast difl:
Then teach us, whatsoe'er betide,

To love them all in thee.

5 In sickness, sorrow, want, or cave,
Whate'er it be. 'tis ours to share;
May we. where help is needed, there

Give help as unto thee.

C. And may thy Holy Spirit move
All those who live to live in love,
Till thou shalt greet in heaven above

All those who give to thee.
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MARTYRS. (CM.) " 'A P«iZI<r, 1CS5 (original
" find Molemn & = /oi-m ofth< «ul<'

_^ To be fun-t
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. - ZVii's hymn may also 6« s»ng to YORK (.Yo. 472).

OGOD of truth, whose livins word Upholds whate'er hath breath,
Look down on thy creation, Lord,

Enslaved by sin and death.

2 Set up thy standard, Lord, that we
Who claim a heavenly birth

M;.y march with thee to smite the lies
That vex thy groaning earth.

S Ah ! would we join that blest array,
And follow in the might

Of him, the Faithful and the True,
In raiment clean and white!

J We fight for truth ! we fight for God!
Poor slaves of lies and sin ;

He who would fight for thee on enrth
Must first be true within.

5 Then, God of truth, for whom we long-
Thou who wilt hear our prayer- Harmony.

!>"> thine own battle in our hearts,
And slay the falsehood there.

6. Yea, come! then, tried as in the fire.
From every lie set free, 

A - men.

Thy perfect truth shall dwell in u<-,
And we shall live in thee.
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Mdodyfi'om the ' Svpplemcnt to
ST. ANNE. (C.M.) 450 the NEW VERSION, 1708.' Probably
Slow and dignified a = SO by DR. CROFT, 1C78-1727.

7. Waits t, K74-1748.

OGOD, our help in ages past, Our hope for years to come,
Our shelter from the stormy blast,

And our eternal home;

2 Unrler the shadow of thy throne
Thy Saints have dwelt secure;

Sufficient is thine arm alone,
And our defence is sure.

Vnison. 3 Before the hills in order stood,
Or earth received her frame.

From everlasting thou art God,
To endless years the same.

4 A thousand ages in thy sight
Are like an evening gone,

Short as the watch that ends the night
Before the rising sun.

5 Time, like an ever-rolling stream,
Bears all its sons away;

They fly forgotten, as a dream
Dies at the opening day.

Unison. G. O God, our help in ages past, A " men.
Our hope for years to come,

Be thou our guard while troubles last,
And our eternal home.
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MELROSE. (C.M.) 451
y = ' ScotlM Flatter, 163J.
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l i
NoTE. - Tliis hymn maij also be sung to PRAETORIUS (A'o. ol'.> .

/"". n: Kber, J-H-SS.

0 GOD, thy power is wonderful,Thy glory passing bright;
Thy wisdom, with its deep on deep,

A rapture to the sight.

2 Thy justice is the gladdest tliii.g
Creation can behold;

Thy tenderness so meek, it win-.
The guilty to he bold.

3 Vet more than all, and ever more,
Should we thy creatures ble>-.

Most worshipful of attributes,
Thine awful holiness.

4 There's not a craving in the niiirl
Thou dost not meet and still;

There's not a wisli the heart can li i\--
Which thou dost not fulfil.

5. 0 little heart of mine, shall pain
Or sorrow make thee moan,

When all this God is all for thee,
A Father all thino own?
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KNECHT. (76.76.) 452
' rule tiuit J = 02. J. H. K.V-ECHT, 175-2-1S17.

H@ fep^-E^E

I " I
. - r/i*s Aj/mn nwi/ a/so fce stinj to CHRIS>TUS DEB IST MEI.N LECEN '.Vu. 360).

J, 31. Keal.:, 1S1S-00.

0 HAPPY band of pilgrims, 3 The Cross that Jesus carriedIf onward ye will tread H« carried as your due ;
With Jesus as your fellow The Crown that Jesus weareth,

To Jesus as your Head! He weareth it for you.

2 O happy if ye labour i The faith by which ye see him,
As Jesus did for men; The hope in which ye yearn,

O happy if ye hunger The love that through all troubles
As Jesus hungered then! To him alone will turn,

"j What are they but forerunners
To lead you to his sight?

What are they save the effluence
Of vincreated Light?

<; The trials that beset you,
The sorrows ye endure,

The manifold temptations
That death alone can cure,

7 What are they but his jewels
Of right celestial worth?

What are they but the ladder
Set up to heaven on earth?

8. O happy band of pilgrims,
Look upward to the skies,

Where such a light affliction
Shall win you such a prize!
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TALLIS' ORDINAL ('OTH TfNE1). (C.M.) 453
i*--';y flow d=-66. T. TALUS, c. kjij-a.,.
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^^
C. Co.ffiM, 10;C-i;i?. Z>. /. Chandler.

O fons amoris, Si'iritua.

0 HOLY Spirit, Lord of grace, 2 As thou dost join with holiest bondsEternal source of love, The Father and the Son,
Inflame, we pray, our inmost hearts So fill thy saints with mutual love

With fire from heaven above. And link their hearts in one.

3. To God the Father, God the Son,
And God the Holy Ghost,

Eternal glory be from man, -25-
And from the Angel-ho^t. Amen. A "

TEMPLE, (06.84.) 454
. « = 80. H. WALFORD DAVIH-,

&-1- ^+%- -&-"
i

3E3g ^, )-_i^, & rj .A-<s'-

WW^^^rT^
^ r\ , J UeaJ

E^f-._^iS_' ^SE -<s<-

KOTE.-The barring of this tune is necessarily irregular, but it will be found easy of
perfonnance if the time-ralue of a minim be kept in mind.
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GENERAL HYMNS
Pcnlecoitarion, c. &th cent. If. J. B.

JiaaiXtv ', napd/c\rtr(.

OKING enthroned on high, 2 Thou art the Source of life,Thou Comforter divine. Thou art our treasure-store ;
Blest Spirit of all truth, be Give us thy peace, and end our strife

And make us thine. For evermore.

3. 
jf *£ 

I', v-.-nd, 0 heavenlv Dove,
Abide with us alway;

And in the fullness of thy love
Cleanse us, we pray.

CLEWER. (t<0.0i.) 455
" itely tloir <& = 03. Axox.

' JL

Jf ff tl ! ' 1 'I -
V^ -A - o - TT - ^ 7~i ' ' """Q- -jo- H" a - «" cr-^

jei .g. .g. £> o e»- - p -Q. f> & H^H
T~ 1 ' ' . 

'

_\ J J ^ ^ i . ! J -
" : "-^ --j rj - "^' I i

* iS*x - ; z -" s~. P^J *^ i^ j^j "

NOTE.-r/u'i /ij/m» »»ai/ a/so le SWMJF to CASWALL (Xo. 99; tc/n'c/i < 'o tt.
//. S. Oswald, 1751-1834.

®cm in Seitcnftagen.

O LET him whose sorrow 4 Raise thine eyes to heavenNo relief can find, When thy spirits quail,
Trust in God, and borrow When, by tempests driven,

Ease for heart and mind. Heart and courage fail.
2 Where the mourner weeping ~> When in grief we languish,

Sheds the secret tear, He will dry the tear,
God his watch is keeping, Who his children's anguish

Though none else be near. Soothes with succour near.
3 God will never leave thee, 6 All our woe and sadness

All thy wants he knows, In this world below
Feels the pains that grieve thee, Balance not the gladness

Sees thy cares and woes. We in heaven shall know.
7. Jesu, gracious Saviour,

In the realms above

Crown with us thy favour,
Fill us with thy love.
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NEUMARK. (98.08.88.) 458 nol version of melody by
"^ = '-. G. NEHMARK, HJ21-M.

±E Ep^fesl^^=ili==p5fep= us P^3 I T0 -^ «- -^r *&" -e**n-- |
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B. II. Pll'illfl,:,

LORD of hfjsis, all heaven possessing,
Behold us from thy sapphire throne,

In doubt and darkness dimly guessing,
We might thy glory half have known ;

But thou in Christ hast made us thine,
And on us all thy beauties shine.

2 Illumine all, disciples, teachers, 13 Let faith still lightthelampof science,
Thy law's deep wonders to unfold ; And knowledge pass from truth to

With reverent hand let wisdom's truth,
preachers [old; And wisdom, in its full reliance,

Bring forth their treasures, new and Renew the primal awe of youth ;
Let oldest, youngest, find in thee So holier, wiser, may we grow,
Of truth and love the boundless sea. As time's swift currents onward flow.
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4. Bind thou our life in fullest uni"n
With all thy Saints from sin set free;

Uphold us in that blest communion
of all thy Saints on earth with thee;

Keep thou our souls, or there, or here,
In mightiest love, that casts out fear.

EISENACH. (L.M.) /IRQ J. H. HCBMH, 1686-1S30.
f »!ow anil inl-m* Z> - 46. rirOt/ f/.irmo.iif from -I. S. BA.C-H.

"^i

NOTE.-This melody is an adaptation of the first tunt at Hymn 138. It may, thtrefart,
IK thought adi'isalte to sing this hymn to another tune. ILLSLEY (Aro. 164) is suggii'>'i >
being suitable.

0 Amorqnam ecjtaticii". 15th cmt. Tr. B.

O LOVE, how deep, how broad, hnw 4 For us to wicked men betrayed,high! Scourged, mocked, in crown of thorns
How passing thought and fantasy arrayed ;
That God, the Son of God, tbould.take For us he bore the Cross's death ;
<>nr mortal form fur mortals' sake. For us at length gave up his breath.

Unison.
2 He sent no Angel to our race

Of higher or of lower place, 5 For us he rose from death again,
But wore the robe of human frame, For us he went on high to reign,
And he himself to this world came. For us he sent his Spirit here

To guide, to strengthen, and to cheer.
3 For us baptized, for us he bore 6. All honour, laud, and glory be,

His holy fast, and hungered sore ; O Jesu, Virgin-born, to thee,
For us temptations sharp he knew ; All glory, as is ever meet,
For ug the tempter overthrew. To Father and to Paraclete. Amen.
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VATER UNSER. (88.88. 88.) ,'/ '."/ from Sckmnann'i Gaa,^
; . ^ = 4-. llu' > J. S. BACH.

m^

.-.4n iWifr harmonization of this tune iciU lie found at Hymn 539.

L. Tutt,itt, l

OQUICKLYcome.dreadJudgeofall; Let sin no more our souls enthral.For. awful though thine ad vent he. Let pain and sorrow die witJi sin:
All shadows from the truth will fall, 0 quickly come; for thou alone

And falsehood die, in sight of thee : Canst make thy scattered people one.
0 quickly come ; for doubt and fear ;
Like clouds dissolve when thon art 0 quickly come, true Life of all,

near. For death is mighty all around;
On every home his shadows fall,

On every heart his mark is found:
O quickly come, great King of all; O quickly come; for grief and pain

Reign all around us, and within; Can never cloud thy glorious reign.
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4. 0 quickly come, sure Light of all,
For gloomy night broods o'er our way,

And weakly souls begin to fiill
With weary watching for the day:

O quickly come; for round thy throne
N«J eye is blind, no night is known.

463CHOWLE. (C.M.)
Stoic d = 72.

;-p-<&» -^j--.

-| - -']

^g^g=^| =B^=p

F. L. Hoi,,... .

OTHOU in all thy might so far, 2 What heartcancomprehendthynani.-,In all thy love so near, Or searching find thee out,
Jii'Viuirt the range of sun and star, Who art within, a quickening flame,

And yet beside us here: A presence round about ?

S Yet though I know thee but in part,
I ask not, Lord, for more;

Enough for me to know thou art,
To love thee, and adore.

4. And dearer than all things I know
!"> childlike faith to me, 

A " mea.

That makes the darkest way I go
An open path to thee,
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OLD 120TH. (66.66. 66.) 464
oa Si = <A. M'.lodyfram Tjlt'j Flatter, 1'??.

J

F. T. PalgniH, 1S2+-07.

OTHOU not made with hand*, 3 Thou art where'er the proudNot throned above the skies, In humbleness melts down;
Nor walled with shining walK Where self itself yields up;

framed with stones ot price, Where Martyrs win their crown ;
bright than gold or gem, Where faithful .souls possess

'i'.'J'? own Jerusalem.' Themselves in pe2~fect peace;

Where'er the gentle heart "t Where in life's common ways
Fin<is courage from above; With cheerful feet we go ;

Where'er the heart forsook Where in his steps we tread,
Warms with the breath of love; Who trod the way of woe;

WliM-e faith bids fear depart, Where he is in the heart,
City of God, thou art. City of God, thou art.

o. Not throned above the skies,
N'ii- golden-walled afar,

But where Christ's two or three
In his name gathered are,

Be in the midst of them,God's own Jerusalt-m. m
COS
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REGNATOR ORBIS. (1010.1010.) Adapted from a melody in LA FEILL£E,
I,i luoderate time tl = 00. ' Mtlhode <Juplain-chant,' 1782.

^To lie svng in unison
_t__jp: (~ , 4 r~; i 1-1 rwJ . .. | t-»IJv?-»- "-*-* >- f^J~

-\-o-m-*~m-Y-(£=*
B- i i f ~&-p

J^ JJ JJJ.J .1 .__ ^E^!^g8

P. AUlitfJ, 1070-H42.
0 quanta qualia simt iJla Sabbata. jy. j_ .!/. Ktale.

OWHAT their joy and their glory must be, Those endless Sabbaths the blessed ones s>ee!
Crown for tlie valiant; to weary ones rest;
God shall be all, and in all ever blest,

2 What are the Monarch, his court, and his throne?
What are the peace and the joy that they own?
Tell us, ye blest ones, that in it have share,
If what ye feel ye can fully declare.

3 Truly Jerusalem name we that shore,
'Vision of peace,' that brings joy evermore!
Wish and fulfilment can severed be ne'er.
Nor the thing pmyed for come short of the prayer.

4 We, where no trouble distraction can bring,
Safely the anthems of Sion shall sing;
While for thy grace, Lord, their voices of praise
Thy blessed people shall evermore raise.

5 There dawns no Sabbath, no Sabbath is o'er,
Those Sabbath-keepers have one and no more;
One and unending is that triumph-song
Which to the Angels and us shall belong.

6 Now in the meanwhile, with hearts raised on high,
We for that country must yearn and must sigh,
Seeking Jerusalem, dear native land,
Through our long exile on Babylon's strand.

7. Low before him with our praises we fall,
Of whom, and in whom, and through whom are all men.
ne..,»,�«, »J.~ r-n j ii ", , ' ' ,, '"«"6" "uoiuareaii;

)f Whom, the Father; and through whom, the Son;
In whom, the Spirit, with these ever One. Amen. I -s-n
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HANOVER. (55.55.65. 65.) 466
* & = '-" Piolally »y DR. CROFT, 167S-17:!7.
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0 WORSHIP the King All glorious above;
O gratefully sing

His power and his love:
Our Shield and Defender,

The Ancient of days,
Pavilioned in splendour,

And girded with praise.
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Unison. 2 O tell of his might,
O sing of his grace,

Whose robe is the light,
Whose canopy space.

His chariots of wrath

The deep thunder-clouds form,
And dark is his path

On the wings of the storm.

'"> Tliis earth, with its stove
Of wonders untold,

Almighty, thy power
Hath founded of old;

Hath stablished it fast

By a changeless decree,
And round it hath cast,

Like a mantle, the sea.

4* Thy bountiful care
What tongue can recite?

It breathes in the air,
It shines in the light;

It streams from the hills,
It descends to the plain,

And sweetly distils
In the dew and the rain.

5* Frail children of dust,
And feeble as frail,

In thee do we trust,
Nor find thee to fail;

Thy mercies how tenderl
How firm to the end!

Our Maker, Defender,
Redeemer, and Friend.

Unison. 6. 0 measureless Might,
Ineffable Love,

While Angels delight
To hymn thee above,

Thy humbler creation,
Though feeble their lays,

With true adoration

Shall sing to thy praise.
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UNIVERSITY COLLEGE . crr.r,) 467
^ - 1 ".

Efe3

H. £i.lv JH, (.. (

Frances S. Fi/lUr-MaMand and I (1M.7).

OFT in danger, oft in woe, Onward, Christians, onward go ;
Bear the toil, maintain the strife,
Strengthened with the Bread of Life.

2 Onward, Christians, onward go,
J»in the war, and face the foe;
Will ye flee in danger's hour?
Know ye not your Captain's power ?

Unison. 3 Let your drooping hearts be glad;
March in heavenly armour clad ;
Fight, nor think the battle long,
Victory soon shall tune your song.

4 Let not sorrow dim your eye,
Soon shall every tear be dry;
Let not fears your course impede,
Great your strength, if great your need.

Unison. 5. Onward then in battle move;
More than conquerors ye shall prove;
Though opposed by many a foe,
Christian soldiers, onward go.

A - men.
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468
SONG 46. (10. 10.) ".
. low ̂  = 60. 

r ; 
' 

/ir«( «(ram of Song 4 
O. GIBBOXS, 1583-16i ii.

RQ- | c> * Cj r.
r3 - 1 " in . " ^i E o . J

-«- ' I i I ' \
1

j 1

I t-^= - " - ' - rl H 1 L- ' 1

Buf.op E. B> Biclctntett,, 1805-10C6.

I3EACE, perfect peace, in this dark world of sin?
X The Blood of Jesus whispers peace within.

2 Peace, perfect peace, by thronging duties pressed?
To do the will of Jesus, this is rest.

3 Peace, perfect peace, with sorrows surging round?
On Jesus' bosom nought but calm is found.

4 Peace, perfect peace, with loved ones far away?
In Jesus' keeping we are safe and they.

5 Peace, perfect peace, our future all unknown?
Jesus we know, and he is on the throne.

6 Peace, perfect peace, death shadowing us and ours?
Jesus has vanquished death and all its powers.

7. It is enough: earth's struggles soon shall cease,
And Jesus call us to heaven's perfect peace.

A - men.
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BENEVENTO. (77.77. D.) 469 Atti-ibutcJ to S. 'WEBBE the elder,
/..',, lerattlf slow, dignified c3 = GO. 1740-1810.

1 1
.-Another tune for this hymn trill be found in the Appendix.

Pi. Si. //. F. !;/<<", 1793-1-4T

T)LEASANT are thy courts above Like the wandering dove that found
_L In the land of light and love; No repose on earth around.
Pleasant are thy courts below They can to their ark repair,
In this land of sin and woe : And enjoy it ever there.

O, my spirit longs and faints 3 Happy souls, their praises flow
For the converse of thy Saints, Even in this vale of woe;
F»r the brightness of thy face, Waters in the desert rise.
For thy fullness, God of grace. Manna feeds them from the skies;

2 Happy birds that sing and fly On they go from strength to strength,
Round thy altars, O most High ; Till they reach thy throne at length,
Happier souls that find a rest At thy feet adoring fall,
In a heavenly Father's breast; Who hast led them safe through all.

4. Lord, be mine this prize to win.
Guide me through a world of sin,
Keep me by thy saving grace,
Give me at thy side a place;
Sun and shield alike thou art, A " men.
Guide and guard my erring heart.
Grace and glory flow from thee;
Shower, O shower them, Lord, on me.
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fl. 103. /(. F. Lylt, 1703-1547.
PRAISE MY SOUL.* (57. 87. -7 470

=> = 80. J. Goss, 1SOO-SO.

-5

££ t2±l
1 Praise, my soul, the King of nea - ven; To hu feet thy tribute bring.
� ORGAN.

@ S^|
JJ-

o ^
-&- (

H=C
^n± D"

Banaomed, healed, re-stoi-ed, for - giv - en, Who like me his prai&e should sing ?

3:-&- Zf*

/Ov /7S

j-r-j r^lfe'¬O . Lo^-^J..
_J " F^ j s 31 M ea- -f-r^ f-V^^&A -g~^

Praise him! Praise hitu! Praise liira ! Praisehioj! Praise tlie ev - er - last - ing King.

cr te

^t o S E&

NOTE.-77iis 7<j/j«n mav a&o 6« s«'»9 fo TAKTUM ERGO (No. 63 .

* If desired, the music of verse 2 may be used for the hymn throughout.
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470 (continued)

__^ ^ Harmony,

r r ~r T ** r r^" r 
o

1 I'raise h:m for his grace and fa - " \»n r To our f.t - t
3 Fa - thcr - like, he tends and t^rc- n- TN'eJl our fee - ble

-^,'~ *-8 - % - " - c2 r^ F^ fs- "- G>- F*~ r~~\_ - £q 1 - L 1 - LJ ! - 1 1 

P'~%- - nr - n - r~ ~~i - i r - H '
" <rj 5< ^_, rJ rJ*^ I rs rJ J2- CLlj_C^ $5>4
f* f>"^3. -pr f3 f -^ Y Y \
in dis - trese; Praise him still the b-uiiL- for ev - er,

frame he knons ; In his hands he een - tly bears n-;,

J J 1^1 A JJ
|^l^_p_| - ^-)]-J>s'-^_g' a=j: .- r-IL P? C? --^ 1 

^ 1 .__ 1 1 _-

^-t^-fr *"-
; "| i l LI

~" ' '

^ *f ^ S» - 1 <^ *"? 1 *- 1 Q 
i-\>r-> V V1-""1 

J- ^=pj ^
J f - r r r^ r ^- 

|

f TT~f
Slow to chide, and swift to bless. 1 *raise him ! PraiRe him !
Res - cues us from all our foes. I raise him 1 Pmii-e him !

i A J. i J J .
>< " r3 r3 -'" J J J* -^ .-_-*' ^j r^" -i-» "^^Sjtzfc t^ T ' 1 1 1 1 _ ---J o P '

r i

[^ L' ""* i r r* "i° ?: f
Praiss him ! Praise him ! Glo - rious in his faith - ful - neie.
Praise him ! Praiee him 1 Wide - ly as his mer - cy flow-.

m ' ̂ J^h '_ ir^ "^ J 1 " ''I- 1 J "*~1 - n

U: - M - = H 1- - '- 1 L1-^ s io rr- - \
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470 (continued)

inf Unison.

*! f|gg 231 ^
Sun ;md moon, bow down be -fore Lira; Dwell-era all in time and apace.

i r "&-r ^t4J*l

»^>

Praise him! Praise him! Praise him! Praise him'.Pvaiaa with us the God of grace.
/-^ Harmony.

A - men.

^T- -7=1

r :z2=
SL/
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RICHMOND. (C.M.) 471 Adapted from T. HAWEIS, 1734-1 »:n,
alely iloic tS = SO. by S. WEBBE (the younger).

b*

J. H. Nmman, 1801-90,

T)KAISE to the Holiest in the height, -t And that a higher gift than grace
J7 And in the depth be praise, Should flesh and blood refine,
In all his words most wonderful, God's presence and his very Self,

Most sure in all his ways. And Essence all-divine.

2 0 loving wisdom of our God! 5 0 generous love! that he who smote
When all was sin and shame, In Man for man the foe,

A second Adam to the fight The double agony in Man
And to the rescue came. For man should undergo;

3 0 wisest love! that flesh and blood C And in ;he garden secretly,
Which did in Adam fail, And on the Cross on high.

Should strive afresh against their f.>e, Should teach his brethren, and inspire
Should strive and should prevail; To suffer and to die.

7. Praise to the Holiest in the height,
And in the depth be praise,

In all his words most wonderful,
Most sure in all his ways.

YORK. (C. M.) 472 Melody from Scotlith Ptatt,.-. 1>>1"..
MoJ^raldu slotc a = 66. Hannony from J. MILTON, d. 1C47.
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472 (continued")

,. 
'

^q= E3E
m =te_sg 

-j 
-G> C

I?^~-£&~- gg> e?-e:~ G- i<~j Ozl^
-N I | I

/'.,. i j.'. Scottish Pialler (1060).

PRAY that Jerusalem may have i 2 Therefore I wish that peace may still Peace and felicity : Within thy walls remain,
Let them that love thee and thy peace And ever may thy palaces

Have still prosperity. Prosperity retain.

3. Now, for my friends and brethren's sake,

Peace be in thee, I'll say; A " men.And for the house of God our Lord

I'll seek thy good alway.

ALTERNATIVE VKBSIOH w,ir,noiu:rf by S. Sic BBS i»
PDIPLL'S PART, R'tremenfl'i Psalta\ 1621.

=2=^=^ -&-

CHOIR OR ORGAN.

\ L.

_eL_: -S<- -6*-
33--&- ^E^E^I

^^^^^a F^p

-'" r~s>^^i-cL-ja-B_ff^-^j~^-7^-CEI
^r^r^p^p1^ 'rTTTT^

UJ ' gj-c

-19- rrpcq

-TVii's region may fee «s«rf, in connexion with the other, for verse 2,
the people singing the melody as usual,
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473ME1RIONYDD. (76. 76.D.)
.."als <""<: d = 80. Welth Hymn Slelody.

=_J i-^

Mrs. J. C. Simpson, 1S11-SO, and othwt.

PRAY when the morn is breaking, " Pray when the noon is bright, 
Remember all who love thee,

Pray w-ith the eve's declining, All who are loved by thee,

Pray in the hush of night: And next for those that hate thes

AYith mind made pure of passion, Pray thou, if such there be :

All meaner thoughts away, Last for thyself in meekness
Low in thy chamber kneeling A blessing humbly claim,

Do thou in secret pray. And link with each petition
Thy great Redeemer's name.
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3. But if 'tis e'er denied thee
In solitude to pray,

Should holy thoughts come o'er thee
Upon life's crowded way,

E'en then the silent breathing
That lifts thy soul above

Shall reach the throned Presence
Of Mercy, Truth and Love.

WIGTON. (C.M.) 474
"tdy llow d = 63. Scottish Psalter, 1033.

PRAYER isthe soul's sincere desire, Prayer the sublimest strains that reachUttered or unexpressed ; Tlie Majesty on high.
The motion of a hidden fire

That trembles in the breast. 4 Prayer is the contrite sinner's voice,
Returning from his ways.

- Prayer is the burden of a sigh, While Angels in their songs rejoice,
The falling of a tear, And cry, 'Behold, he prays!'

The upward glancing of an eye
When none but God is near. 5 Prayer is the Christian's vital breath,

The Christian's native air,
3 Prayer is the simplest form of speech His watchword at the gates of death:

That infant lips can try ; He enters heaven with prayer.
0 The saints in prayer appear as one

In word, and deed, and mind,
While with the Father and the Son

Sweet fellowship they find.

7. 0 thou by whom we come to God, A - men.
The Life, the Truth, the Way,

The path of prayer thyself hast trod :
Lord, teach us how to pray.
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WAREHAM. (L. M.) 475
(Vry »(<w anJ digmfitd O = 63. \V. KXAPP, 1693 C7}-!:''

N"TE.-^1 ?..i<-(r selling *f this /une Witt be found at Hymn 52.

1'. //.

REJOICE, O land, in God thy might, His will obey, him serve aright ;
For thee the Saints uplift their voice:
Fear not, O land, in God rejoice.

2 Glad shall thou be, with blessing crowned,
With joy and peace thou shall abound ;
Yea, love with thee shall make his home
Until thou see God's kingdom come.

3. He shall forgive thy sins untold :
Remember thou his love of old ;
Walk in his way, his word adore,
And keep his truth for evermore.
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GOPSAL. (60.66.88.) 476
'(rate timt G> = SO. G. F. HANDEL, 16S5-1759.

C. H'tiley, 1707-S8.

REJOICE, tlie Loi d is King, Your Lord and King adore;
Mortals, give thanks and sing,

And triumph evermore :
Lift up your heart, lift up your nice;
Rejoice, again I say, rejoice.

2 Jesus, the Saviour, reigns,
The God of truth and love;

When he had purged our stains,
He took his seat above:

8 His kingdom cannot fail;
He rules o'er earth anJ heaven ~

Tlie keys of death and hell
Are to our Jesus given -.

4. He sits at God's right hand
Till all his foes submit. A - men.

And bow to his command,
And fall beneath his feet:
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ST. ETHELWALD. (S. 31.) 479
' rate timt J = 92. W. H. 5I..VK-, 1S23-S9.

:|=jb^=g=T=^|^:= :^i* ' » y t 1-f- ' i-'" 1^=3=3=rrTrTT^

.v( 1707-58.

SOLDIERS of Christ, arisr-. And put your armour on ;
Strong in the strength which God supplies,

Through his eternal Son;

Strong in the Lord of
And in his mighty power;

Who in the strength of Jesus trusts
Is more than conqueror.

Stand then in his great might,
With all his strength endued;

And take, to arm you for the fight,
The panoply of God.

From strength to strength go on,
Wrestle, and fight, and pray,

Tread .ill the powers of darkness down,
And win the well-fought day.

5. That having all things done,
And all your conflicts past,

Ye may o'ercome, through Chri>t
And stand entire at last.
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ORieNTIS PARTIBUS. (77.77.) 480
/," ,,,vl{raU timt 0 = 144. To be lung in unison. iatral Frrnch Mtlo-ly.

Pugnate, Christi niilites.

SOLDIERS, who are Christ's below, Strong in faith resist the foe ;
Boundless is the pledged reward
Unto them who serve the Lord.

2 Tia no palm of fading leaves
That the conqueror's hand receives;
Joys are his, serene and pvire,
Light that tver shall endure.

3 For the souls that overcome

\V;iiU the beauteous heavenly home,
Where the blessed evermore

Tread on high the starry floor.

4 Passing soon and little worth
Are the tilings that tempt on earth;
Heavenward lift thy soul's regard ;
God himself is thy reward;

6. Father who the crown dost give,
Saviour by whose death we live,
Spirit who our hearts dost raise,
Three in One, thy name we praise. Amen.

Harmon
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CULBACH. ("7.77.) ^rO J. Fi'om a Chorale in SCHEFFLER'S
Moderately ilotc & = 66. ' ffdlipc Sfcltnlu*',

, ' II | [

NOTE.- be found at Hymn 286.

TJ +, 1771-1SS4.

SONGS of praise the Angels sang, Heaven with Alleluyas rang,
When creation was begun,
When God spake and it was done.

2 Songs of praise awoke the morn
When the Prince of peace was born ;
Songs of praise arose when he
Captive led captivity.

3 Heaven and earth must pass away,
Songs of praise shall crown that day ;
God will make new heavens and earth,
Songs of piai.se shall hail their birth.

4 And will man alone be dumb
Till that glorious kingdom come?
No, the Church delights to raise
Psalms and hymns and songs of praise.

5 Saints below, with heart and voice,
Still in songs of praise rejoice ;
Learning here, by faith and love,
Songs of praise to sing above.

C. Hymns of glory, songs of praise, A - men.
Father, unto thee we raise;
Jesu, glory unto thee,
Ever with the Spirit be. Amen.
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LANGA. (1110.116.) 482
Moderately itmo J = 88 (ej - 44). Melody by F. SOTO, 1534-1619.

4 1

"fj- -»-

-'-

=p^
1C. //. Burleigh, 1812-7J.

STILL will we trust, though earth seem dark and dreary, And the heart faint beneath his chastening rod,
Though rough and steep our pathway, worn and weary,

Still will we trust in God!

2 Our eyes see dimly till by faith anointed,
And our blind choosing brings us grief and pain ;

Through him alone, who hath our way appointed,
We find our peace again.

S Choose for us, God, nor let our weak preferring
Cheat our poor souls of good thou hast designed :"

Choose for us, God; thy wisdom is unerring,
And we are fools and blind.

4 * So from our sky the night shall furl her shadows,
And day pour gladness through his golden gates,

Our rough path lead to flower-enamelled meadows.
Where joy our coming waits.

5. Let us press on : in patient self-denial,
Accept the hardship, shrink not from the loss;

Our "uerdon lies beyond the hour of trial,
Our crown beyond the cross.
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SONG 5. (L.M.) 483
Xloic a,id digni.ri.ed a = 60. 0. GIBBONS, 1563-1025.

F^t pi
J r ? \ 

^S, _j 
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NOTE.-TTiis Ayrnn may also le sung to WAEEHAM (Xo. 475).

.tlfred, Lot ' J,,.,'y«>,i, 1809-02.

QTROXC4 Son of God, immortal Love,
lij Whom we, that have not seen thy face,

By faith, and faith alone, embrace,
Believing where we cannot prove:

i! Thou wilt not leave us in the dust;
Thou madest man, he knows not why;

" He thinks he was not made to die :
And thou hast made him, thou art just.

3 Thou seemest human and divine,
The highest, holiest manhood thou:
Our wills are ours, we know not how;

Our wills are ours, to make them thine.

4. Our little systems have their day; A - men.
They have their day and cease to be:
They are but broken lights of thee,

And thou, O Lord, art more than they.
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484 Melody in 'At hymiiodut nicer,'' Z'.^-';',
BRESUAU. ((L.M; 1025. Adapted and harni&niztd
i'-,-'/ stow G$ ~ 48. by F. SlENDELSSOUX-BjlRTHOUJV.

NOTE.-A hiijhtT s> tune will le found at Hymn 510.

C 1C. £>,,-(.</!, 1614-77.

TAKE up thy cross, the Saviour said, 3 Take up thy cross, norheedtheshame,If thou wouldst my disciple be; Nor let thy foolish pride rebel;
I)eny thyself, the world forsaJte, The Lord for thee the Cross endured,

And humbly follow after To save thy soul from death and
hell.

2 Take up thy cross; let no^fs weight
Fill thy weak spiri^plm alarm ; 4 Take up thy cross then in his strength,

His strength shall beJr thy spirit up, And calmly every danger brave ;
And brace thy heart, and nerve Twill guide thee to a better home,

thine arm. And lead to victory o'er the grave.

5 Take up thy cross, and follow Christ.
Nor think till death to lay it down;

For only he who bears the cross
May hope to wear the glorious crown.

6. To thee, great Lord, the One in Three, A - men.
All praise for evermore ascend ;

O grant us in our Home to see
The heavenly life that knows no end.
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SANDYS. (S.3I.)| 485 Enyliih Traditional^) Carol
i-:ratt ti:u.c a =92. ( ffom Sandui' Collection, 1833).

^

LJ-pt* ^ -^ J.^J JL^S _ Q_r U
I '

G. Herltft, li'.'3-103i

me, my God and King,
J_ In all things thee to see;

And what I do in anything
To do it as for thee!

2 A man that looks on glass,
On it may stay his eye;

Or if he pleaseth, through it pass,
And then the heaven espy.

3 All may of thee partake;
Nothing can be so mean,

Which with this tincture, " for thy
Will not grow bright and clean.

4 A servant with this clause
Makes drudgery divine;

Who sweeps a room, as for thy laws,
Makes that and the action fine.

5. This is the famous stone
That turneth all to gold;

For that which God doth touch and own
Cannot for less be told.

A " men.
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KOMM, SEELE. (70.80. D.) 486
,/ J = 1«0. Mti&la '.;/ J. W. FRA.NCK, <-. Wl

J "»- -1= =n-:r- = ^S E3E ;^
rJTT r- r^r

*-

^
=r.

(o en

*- -*- J . J *' i J J ! i i II i

//. Alfonl, 1-10-71.

rPEN thousand times ten thousand, O day, for which creation
J_ In sparkling raiment bright. And all its tribes were made!
The armies of the ransomed Saints O joy, for all its former woes

Throng up the steeps of light; A thousandfold repaid!
'Tis finished! all is finished,

Their fight with death and sin; 3 O, then what raptured greetings
Fling open wide the golden gates, On Canaan's happy shore,

And let the victors in. What knittingsevered friendshipsup,
Where partings are no more !

What rush of Alleluyas Then eyes with joy shall sparkle
Fills all the earth and sky I That brimmed with tears of late;

What ringing of a thousand harps Orphans no longer fatherless,
Bespeaks the triumph nigh! Nor widows desolate.

4. Bring near thy great salvation,
Thou Lamb for sinners slain,

Fill up the roll of thine elect,
Then take thy power and reign :

Appear, Desire of nations;
Thine exiles long for home ;

Show in the heaven thy promised sign;
Thou Prince and Saviour, come.
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AURELIA. (70. 76. D.) 489
^ = 70. S. S. WZSLEV, 1J10-76.

=^=E^rrprrprq:r=rvii:

^=^==1^=
=T-p-fgd=8^=

NOTE. - A loicfr setting of this tune iciU be found at Hymn 222.

*'. J. Stone, 153 WOOL
rilHE Church's one foundation

JL Is Jesus Christ, her Lord ;
She is his new creation

By water and the Word :
From heaven he came and sought her

To be his holy Bride,
With his own Blood he bought her,

And for her life he died.
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Unison, 2 Elect from every nation,
Yet cue o'er all the earth,

Her charter of salvation

One Lord, one Faith, one Birth ,
One holy name she blesses,

Partakes one holy Fooil,
And to one hope she presses

With every grace endued.

3 Though with a scornful wonder
Men see her sore opprest,

By schisms rent asunder,
By heresies distrest,

Yet Saints their watch are keeping.
Their cry goes up, 'How long?''

And soon the night of weeping
Shall be the morn of song.

"1 'Mid toil, and tribulation,
And tumult of her war,

She waits the consummation

Of peace for evermore;
Till with the vision glorious

Her longing eyes are blest,
And the great Church victorious

Shall be the Church at rest.

5. Yet she ou earth hath union

With God the Three in One,
And mystic sweet communion

With those whose rest is won:

0 happy ones and holy!
Lord, give us grace that we

Like them, the meek and lowly,
On high may dwell with thee.
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ST. COLUMBA. (87.87.) 490 Ancient Iriih Hymn Mttody
/,i moderate time & = 109. (Original fonn).

|5_J^S=r7g:^= T£
"r 0e5^-1-& 6*-'- -r^f

I

-*-*-

-o-

:B=S.-

P«. 23. Sir H. 1C. Bahr, 16-21-77.

THE King of love my Shepherd is, 3 Perverse and foolish oft I straytd,Whose goodness faileth never; But yet in love he sought me,
I nothing lack if I am his And on his shoulder gently laid,

And he is mine for ever. And home, rejoicing, brought me.

2 Where streams of living water flow 4 In death's dark vale I fear no ill
My ransomed soul he leadeth, With thee, dear Lord, beside me;

And where the verdant pastures grow Thy rod and staff my comfort still,
With food celestial feedeth. Thy Cross before to guide me.

5 Thou spread'st a table in my sight;
Thy unction grace bestoweth :

And O what transport of delight

From thy pure chalice floweth ! ^
6. And so through all the length of days

Thy goodness faileth never;
Good Shepherd, may I sing thy praise

Within thy house for ever.
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491
SURREY. (88.88.88.)
M<flerately slow o = t)- H. CAREY, c. U'90-17-13.

\r^act : VPJ.J

/'.. 23. J. Adiiiion, 1072-1719.

HE Lord my pasture shall prepare, Though in a bare and rugged way
J_ And feed me with a shepherd's Through devious lonely wilds I stray,

care; Thy bounty shall my pains beguile;
His presence shall my wants supply, The barren wilderness shall smile
And guard me with a watchful eye; With sudden greens and herbage
My noonday walks he shall attend, crowned,
And all my midnight hours defend. And streams shall murmur allaround.

2 When in the sultry glebe I faint, Though ia the paths of death I tread,
Or on the thirsty mountain pant, With gloomy horrors overspread,
To fertile vales and dewy meads My steadfast heart shall fear no ill,
My weary wandering steps he leads, For thou, O Lord, art with me still:
Where peaceful rivers, soft and slow, Thy friendly crook shall give me aid,
Amid the verdant landscape flow. And guide me through the dreadful
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ST. STEPHEN. (C. M ) 492
i " -S = 53.

/". J. Mltt/J:, ( . . '-74.

ri^HE Lord will comeandnot be slow, And justice, from her heavenly bower,
\_ His footsteps cannot err; Look down on mortal men.

Before him righteousness shall go, Unison.
His royal harbinger. 3 Rise, God, judge thou the earth in

This wicked earth reilrt-^; [might,
2 Truth from the earth, like to a flow«-r, For thou art he who shall by right

Shall bud and blossom then; The nations all posbess.

"1 The nations all whom thuu hast made
Shall come, and all shall frame

To bow them low before thee, Lord,
And glorify thy name.

Unison. 5. For great thou art, and wonders great
By thy strong hand are done :

Thou in thy everlasting seat
Remainest God alone.

OLD 107TH. (D. C.M.) 493 StMM Psalltr, 1

9 - ''»"" ( & = 4^). lateil on the Genecan Pinlt^r.

CTE
f

^
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493 (conlinutd)

a-U^ 33- m^
TT^ ̂  <Z25
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[K is suggested that the first part of this tune lie sting ly the CHOIR ALONE and the
refrain by choir and people together. The lust terse should be sung full throughout.]

NOTE.-This hymn may also be sung to SOLL'S SEIN (No. 288).
"». C. f. Alexander, 1823-05,

rjIHE roseate hues of early dawn, 2 The highest hopes we cherish here,
J_ The brightness of the day, How fast they tire and faint;
The crimson of the sunset kky, How many a spot defiles the robe

llovf fast they fade away! That wraps an earthly saint!
t/tit'son. I7nuo)t.

0 for the pearly gates of heaven, O for a heart that never sins,
0 for the golden floor; O for a soul washed white ;

O for the Sun of righteousness O for ii voice to praise our King,
That setteth nevermore.' Jfor weary day or night!

3. Here faith is ours, and heavenly hope,
And grace to lead us higher;

But there are perfectness and peace,
Beyond our best desire.

O by thy love and anguish, Lord, A - men.
0 by thy life laid down,

O that we fall not from thy grace,
Nor cast away our crown!

Ml
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494
The AlMuyatic £.yi<>n«. B. Notktr, 840-912. Tr. J. M. Vtnlt.
TROYTE NO. 2. (Inreg.) Cantemus cuncti luelodnm.
In moderate tim>: & = S'A A. H. DvKETno\Tt. IMl-.T.

^S JL

I ~I : n ^\ 1 - ' - ' - - '
Y?» r& \_ ' ' L£^ ' 

- 
'-f'J'J -^-&-a~:"^-* . t^ A

*s i """" P* 1
1 | l

^1 - ^ - =, 
| .d. Ci

;j?-- F^T3"
1 1

THE strain upraise, if joy and praise, Alle- 

J "=! 

'-lu - - - ya! To the glory of their King
Shall the ransomed peo - pie sing

And the choira that . . . dwell on high Shall re-echo through the sky
2They, through the fields . ;f Paradise that roatn, The blessed ones, repeat

Uniton. through that bright hom
The planets i;litterin^' on

their heaven - ly way, The shining constellations, join and say
Harmony.

S Ye clouda that onward

sweep, Ye winds on pin - i ms light, Ye thunders, echoing loud
i andde*p, Ye lightnings, wild - ly bright

4 Ye floods and ocean bil-

lows, Ye storms and win - ter snow, Ye daya of cloudless
beautv, Hoar frost and sum - mer glow

5 Firat let the birds, >vith
painted plum - age gay, Exalt theirgreat Creator's praise, and s»y

Then let the beasts of

earth, with vary - ing strain, Join in creation's hymn,
/ nigou. and cry a - gam

3 Here let the mountains

thunder forth so- -11 n- - - ous Alle .... -hi - - ya !

Thou jubilant abyss of . o " cean, cry Alle -lu - - ya!

7 To God, who all ere - - -:i - tiou made, The frequent hymn be du - ly paii
This is the strain, the

eternal strain, the
l.'ird of all things loves, 1 * 1

Wherefore we sing, both
heart and voice a- -w.tk - - ing, Alle .... -lu - - y» !

J ni*nn.

8 Now from all men . . . be out-poured Alleluya .... to the Lord
Jlaniioxy.
Praise be done to the . . Three in One. h Alle - la - - y»!
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494 (continued)

r?3 $ ! i [ II

(07 " ||r^j fz> fe - rrx*" - cz r\ \
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Alle .... -lu - - ya! Alle - lu - ya!
Alle .... -lu - - ya! Alle - lu - ya!

2) Alle -lu - - ya! i Alle - lu - ya!

Alle .... -111 ya! A ntt

3) In sweet con- -sent u - iiite your Alle - lu - ya!

4) Ye groves that wave in
spring. And glorious ft> - rests, sing Alle - lu - ya!

5) Alle - -lu - - ym! Alle - lu - ya!

Alle .... -lu - - ya' Alle - lu - ya!

6) There let the valleys sin^ in
gentler

Ye tracts i>f earthandconti- -nenta, re - ply

(i1) Alle ..... lu ya!

This in theaong.the heavenly
song, that Christ him- -self ap - proves,

TreWe* only.
And children's voices echo, ! mak - -ing, Alle

ansv.

(8) With Alleluya . . .

Alle -lu - - ya! l Alle lu

A - men.
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PEARSALL. (76-76. D.) 495 B. L. DK PBARSALL,
Iii modtrate time & = 80. 1795-1850.

(.V<». 371, 302, 412 are from tkt tatiie u>ufct.)
Bernard of Ctu.ny, 12th cent. Tr. J. M. Stale.

Hora Dovissima.

THE -world is very evil; The times are waxing late;
Be sober and keep vigil,

The Judge is at the gate:
The Judge that comes in mercy,

The Judge that comes with might,
To terminate the evil,

To diadem the right.
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2 Arise, arise, good Christian,
Let right to wrong sui ceed :

Let penitential sorrow
To heavenly gladness lead.

Tli'-n glory yet unheard of
Shall shed abroad its ray,

Resolving all enigmas,
An endlesa Subbath-day.

3 The home of fadeless splendour,
Of flowers that fear no thorn.

Where they shall dwell as children
Who here as exiles mourn ;

TJie peace of all the faithful.
The calm of all the blest,

Inviolate, unvaried,
Divinest, sweetest, best;

4 The peace that \s for heaven,
And shall be too for earth ;

The palace that re-echoes
With festal song and mirth;

The garden breathing spices,
The paradise on high ;

Grace beautified to glory,
Unceasing minstrelsy.

5 0 happy, holy portion,
Refection for the blest;

True vision of true beauty,
Sweet cure of all distre^t!

Strive, m»n, to win that glory;
Toil, man, to gain that light-

Send hope before to grasp it,
Till hope be lost in sight;

6. And through the sacred lilies
And flowers on every side,

The happy dear-bought people
Go wandering far and wide;

Their one and only anthem,
The fullness of his love,

Who gives, instead of torment,
Eternal joys above.
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TTH MODE MELODY. (''"'"" C '""- D.) 496
Id moltra.lt time t> = 92. T. TALLIS, e. loli-1585.
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NOTE.-An (dttrnatitt tune to this hymn is given Mow.

ALTERNATIVE TI-NE

HAWARDEN. (06. 66. D.)
S. S. WE,LEV, 1S10-7C.

^S

I J
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496 continued)

.- II. ir. BaJcer, 1S21-77.

is a blessed home 2 There is a land «f peace,
JL Beyond this land of woe, Good Angels know it well,

Where trials never come, Glad songs that never cease
Nor tears of sorrow flow; NVithin its portals swell;

Where faith is lost in sight, Around its glorious throne
And patient hope is crowned, Ten thousand Saints adore

And everlasting light Christ, with the Father One
Its glory throws around. And Spirit, evermore.

3 O joy all joys beyond,
To see the Lamb who died,

And count each sacred wound

In hands, and feet, and side;
To give to him the praise

Of every triumph won,
And sing through endless days

The great things he hath done.
I'nison. 4. Look up, ye saints of God,

Nor fear to tread below

The path your Saviour trud
Of daily toil and woe;

Wait but a little while

In uncomplaining love,
His own most gracious smile

Shall welcome you above.

""£.- -^
A - men.
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ST. FLAVIAN. (C. M.) 497 Adapted from Ptvlm 132
ilodeialdy ftoic S> = ''"'". in '/Viy'i Ptaltcr,' ]

§33 ̂fegE^l^ll-griS^

J^^=^=M --
J.KeMt. 17W-1-

rjlHERE is a book who runs may read, 6* The Saints above are stars in heaven-
X Which heavenly truth imparts, What are the saints on earth?
And all the lore its scholars need, Like trees they stand whom God has

Pure eyes and Christian hearts. Our Eden's happy birth, [given,
2 The works of God aliove, below, "* Faith is their fixed unswerving root,

Within us and around, Hope their unfading flower,
Are pages in that book, to show Fair deeds of charity their fruit,

How God himself is found. The glory of their bower.
3 The glorious sky, embracing all, 8 The dew of heaven is like thy grace,

Is like the Maker's love, [small It steals in silence down ;
Wherewith encompassed, great and But where it lights, the favoured place

In peace and order move. By richest fruits is known.
4 The moon above, the Church below, 9*0ne name, above all glorious names,

A wondrous race they run ; With its ten thousand tongues
But all their radiance, all their glow The everlasting sea proclaims,

Each borrows of its sun. Echoing angelic songs.
5 * The Saviour lends the light and heat 10 The raging fire, the roaring wind,

That crowns his holy hill ; Thy boundless power display;
The Saints, like stars, around his seat But in the gentler breeze we find

Perform their courses still. Thy Spirit's viewless way.
11 Two worlds are ours: 'tis only sin

Forbids us to descry
The mystic heaven and earth within,

Plain as the sea and sky.
12. Thou, who hast given me eves to see

And love this sight so fair,
Give me a heart to find out thee,

And read thee everywhere.
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MENDIP. (C. M.)| 498
/ft ruxUrtUc (ime « = 02.

=rTf
LUJ3

/. If"">».», 1074-1748.
I is 8 land of pure delight,

J_ Where Saints immortal reign;
Infinite day excludes the night,

And pleasures banibh pain.

'2 There everlasting spring abides,
And never-withti ing flowers;

Death, like a narrow tea, divides
This heavenly land from ours.

3 Sweet fields beyond the swelling flood
Stand dressed in living green;

So to the Jews old Canaan stood,
While Jordan rolled between.

4 15ut timorous mortals stavt and shrink
To cross this narrow sea,

And linger shivering on the brink.
And fear to launch away.

5 0 could we make our doubts remove,
These gloomy doubts that rise,

Ami see the Canaan that we love
With unbeclouded eyes!

6. Could we but climb where Moses stood,
And view the landscape o'er,

Not Jordan's stream, nor death's cold flood,
Should fright us from the shore!

Y3
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ZUM FRIEDEN. (87. 87. D.) 499
Very slow and dignified & - 4S. J. S. BACH, 1685-1750.

J

I ->---n------

[May be sung in unison or as a solo.]
NOTE.-This hymn, when used at Mission Services, may be sung to DAILY, DAILY

(No. 568). F �.

rplHERE'SawidenessinGod'omercy, 4 For the love of God is broader
J_ Like the wideness of the sea; Than the measures of man's mind ;
There's a kindness in his justice, And the In-art of the Eternal

Which is more than liberty. Is most wonderfully kind.
2 Thereis no pi ace where earth's sorrows 5 But we make his love too narrow

Are more felt than up in heaven ; By false limits of our own ;
There is noplace whereearth'sfailings And we magnify his strictness

Have such kindly judgement given. With a zeal he will not own.
3 There is grace enough for thousands G There is plentiful redemption

Of new worlds as great as this; In the Blood that has been shed,
There is room for fresh creations There is joy for all the members

In that upper home of bliss. In the sorrows of the Head.
7 Tis not all we owe to Jesus;

It is something more than all;
Greater good because of evil,

Larger mercy through the fall.
8. If our love were but more simple,

We should take him at his word ;
And our lives would be all sunshine

In the sweetness of our Lord.
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VIENNA. (77. 77.) 500
In moderate time & = 72. Melody from J. H. KNECBI, 1752-1817.

J. M. Ktale, 1818-60, aurf othn'S.

rilHEY whose course on earth is o'er, 3 One in all we seek or shun,
_|_ Thinktheyoftheirbrethren more? One-because our Lord is one;
They before the throne who bow, One in home and one in love-
Feel they for their brethren now? We below, and they above.

2 We, by enemies distrest- i Those whom space on* earth divides.
They in Paradise at rest; Mountains, rivers, ocean-tides;
We the captives-they the freed- Have they with each other part?
We and they are one indeed; Have they fellowship in heart?

5 Each to each may be unknown.
Wide apart their lots be thrown ;
Differing tongues their lips may speak,
One be strong, and one be weak;

6 Yet in Sacrament and prayer
Eacli with other hath a share;
Hath a share in tear and sigh,
Watch, and fast and litany.

7 Saints departed even ' hus

Hold communion still with us;
Still with us, beyond the veil,
Praising, pleading without fail.

Unison. 8 So with them our hearts we raise, A - men.
Share their work and join their praise,
Rendering worship, thanks, aad love
To the Trinity above.
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CAPETOWN. ('"" "5-) 501 Adapted from a Choralt by
Moderately ilow a = 60. F. FILITZ, 1804-76.

C. Aoruon, Ibil-OU.

mHREE in One, and One in Three,
J[ Ruler of the earth and sea,
Hear us, while we lift to thee

Holy chant and psalm.

2 Light of lights! with morning-shine
Lift on us thy Light Divine ;
And let charity benign

Breathe on us her balm.

3 Light of lights! when falls the even,
Let it sink on sin forgiven;
Fold us in the peace of heaven ;

Shed a vesper calm.

n. 4. Three in One, and One in Three,
Darkling here we worship thee;
With the Saints hereafter we

Hope to bear the palm.

A - men.
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WILTSHIRE. (C.M.) 502
In moderate time & = 92. G. SMART, 1776-lSi!7

a/so fee stow? to YOBK (A'o. 472

r... 34. K. Tn.tr. and A'. Brady, New Fertion (IOC"').

mHROUGHallthechangingscenesof 3 The hosts of God encamped around
J, In trouble and in joy, [life, The dwellings of the just;
The praises of my God shall still Deliverance he affords to all

My heart and tongue employ. Who on his succour trust.

2 O magnify the Lord with me, 4 O make but trial of his love,
With me exalt his name ; Experience will decide

When in distress to him I called, How blest they arc, and only they,
HI' to my rescue came. Who in his truth confide.'

5 Fear him, ye saints, and you will then
Have nothing else to fear;

Make you his sen-ice your delight,
Y'>ur wants shall be his care.

6. To Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
The God whom we adore,

Be glory, as it was, is now,
And shall be evermore. Amen.
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ST. OSWALD. (87. 87.) 503
Brightly ">' = 96. B. DYKES, !S23-7c-..

NOTE. - This hymn may also be sung to SUSSEX (-Ye. 385).

B.S. /""; ..... inn,
Tf. .< /

Igjennem Nat og Traengsel.

THROUGH the night of doubt and 3 One the light of God's own presencesorrow O'er his ransomed people slu-'l,
Onward goes the pilgrim band, Chasing far the gloom and terror,

Singing songs of expectation, Brightening all the path we tread ;
Marching to the Promised Land.

2 Clear before us through the darkness One the object of our journey,

Gleams and burns the guiding light; One the faith which never tires,

Brother clasps the hand of brother, One the earnest looking forward,

Stepping fearless through the night. One the hope our God inspires:

5 One the strain that lips of thousands
Lift as from the heart of one;

One the conflict, one the peril,
One the march in God begun;

6 One the gladness of rejoicing
On the far eternal shore,

Where the One Almighty Father
Reigns in love for evermore.

7*0nward, therefore, pilgrim brothers,
Onward with the Cross our aid;

Bear its shame, and fight its battle,
Till we rest beneath its shade.

Unison. 8*Soon shall come the great awaking, A - mtn.
Soon the rending of the tomb;

Then the scattering of all shadows,
And the end of toil and gloom.
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IRISH. (C. SI.) 504 JfeloJy/rom 'A Collection qfHymmand
In nwltrate time o = 02. Sacred Poonr,' Dublin, 1749.

>

^E ^4-^^^^= O 1 . ,.J <-, «=a *^ *^

i r
NOTE. - This hymn may also be sung to ST. STEPHEN {Xo. 337 .

/. L. Hosaur.

THY kingdom come! on bended knee 2 But the slow watches of the night The passing ages pray; Not less to God belong;
And faithful souls have yearned to see And for the everlasting right

On earth that kingdom's day. The silent stars are strong.
3 And lo. already on the hills

The flags of dawn appear;
Gird up your loins, ye prophet souls,

Proclaim the day is near:

4 The day in whose clear-shining light
All wrong shall stand revealed,

When justice shall be throned in might,
And every hurt be healed;

5. When knowledge, hand in hand with peace,
Shall walk the earth abroad;-

The day of perfect righteousness,
The promised day of God.
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PSALM 32. ('3C. 66.) 505
In moderntt timt & = 72. II. LAWKS, 1106-1002.

c? <±;::j-o-D 3_,_ »-«£

NOTE.-This tiymn may also le sung to ST. CECILIA (A'o. 654).

//. Bonn,; 1SOS-S9.

THY way, not mine, 0 Lord. Smooth let it be or rough,However dark it be; It will be still the best;
Lead me by tliine own hand, Winding or straight, it leads

Choose out the path for me. Right onward to thy rest.

S I dare not choose my lot;
I would not if I might ;

Choose thou for me, my God,
So shall I walk aright.

4 The kingdom that I seek
Is thine, so let the- way

That leads to it bo thine,
EUe I must surely stray.

5 Take thou my cup, and it
With joy or sorrow fill,

As best to thee may seem;
Choose thou my good and ill.

6 Choose thou for me my friends,.
My sickness or my health;

Choose thou my cares for me,
My poverty or wealth.

7. Nr.t mine, not mine, the choice
In things or great or small;

Be thou my Guide, my Strength.
My Wisdom, and my All.
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EPSOM. (C.M.) 506 ifelody in
In moderate lime Arnold't 'Complete Platter,' 1756.

rr rr T *&" T

William Bla.lt, 1757-1827.

TO Mercy, Pity, Peace, and Love, All pray in their distress,
And to these virtues of delight

Return their thankfulness.

2 For Mercy, Pity, Peace, and Love,
Is God our Father dear;

And Mercy, Pity, Peace, and Love,
Is Man, his child and care.

3 For Mercy has a human heart,
Pity, a human face;

And Love, the human form divine,
And Peace, the human dross.

4 Then every man, of every clime,
That prays in his distress,

I'ruys to the human form divine :
Love, Mercy, Pity, Peace.

6. And all must love the human form,
In heathen, Turk, or Jew;

Where Mercy, Love, and Pity dwell,
There God is dwelling too.

A - men.
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ORIEL. (87.87.87.) 507
Moderately tloic & = 66. C. ETT, ' Cantica Sacra,' 1840.
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c. ISlh cent. Tr. J. 31. Zeal*

Gloriosi Salvatoria.

the name that brings salvation
_|_ Honour, worship, laud we pay:
That for many a generation

Hid in God's foreknowledge lay,
B'.it to every tongue and nation

Holy Church proclaims to-dny.

2 * Name of gladness, name of pleasure,
By the tongue ineffable,

Name of sweetness passing measure,
To the ear delectable ;

Tis our safeguard and our treasure,
Tis our help 'gainst sin and hell.

3 * 'Tis the name for adoration,
'Tis the name of victory;

'Tis the name for meditation
In the vale of misery :

'Tis the name for veneration

By the citizens on high.

4 Ti") the name that whoso preaches
Finds it music in his ear;

'Tis the name that whoso teaches

Finds more sweet than honey's cheer:
Who its perfect wisdom reaches

Makes his ghostly vision clear.

6 Tis the name by right exalted
Over every other name:

That when we are sore assaulted
Puts our enemies to shame :

Strength to them that else had halted,
Eyes to blind, and feet to lame.

t). Jesu, we thy name adoring,
Long to see thee as thou art:

Of thy clemency imploring
So to write it in our heart,

That hereafter, upward soaring.
We with Angels may have part.

A " men.
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QUAM DILECTA. (66.6C.)

ni Moderatt timt & = 76. BISHOP JENNER, 18JO-9S.

II'. Batlott, 17M-1S74, n,i-l At,- II. 1C. It-i

WE love the place, 0 God, '2 \Vr love the house of prayer,Wherein thine honour dwells; Wherein thy servants meet;
The joy of thine nbode And thou, O Lord, art there

All earthly joy exceK. Thy chosen flock to greet.

3 We love the sacred font,
For there the holy Dove

To pour is ever wont
His bles-sing from above.

4 We lore thine altar, Lord;
O, what on earth so dear!

For there, in faith adored,
We find thy presence near.

5 We love the word of life,
The word that tells of peace,

Of comfort in the strife,
And joys that never cease.

6 We love to sing below
For mercies freely given;

But O, \ve long to know
The triumph-song of heaven !

7. Lord Jesus, give us grace
On earth to love thee more,

In heaven to see thy face.
And with thy Saints adore.
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DAVID'S HARP. (88.88.88.) 509 ROBERT KING, in ' The
Moderately iloa & = 88. Dicine Companion,' 1722.

fc=
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'(1834), J, II. Ota

E saw thee not when thou didst 3 We stood not by the empty tomb
come Where late thy sacred Body lay,

To this poor world of sin and death, Nor sat within that upper room,
Nor e'er beheld thy cottage-home Nor met thee in the open way;

In that despised Nazaretli ; But we believe that Angels said,
But we believe thy footsteps trod ' Why seek the living with the
Its streetsand plains, thou Son of God. dead?'

2 We did not see thee lifted high 4 We did not mark the chosen few,
Amid that wild and savage crew, When thou didst in the cloud as-

Nor heard thy meek, imploring cry, cend,
'Forgive, they know not what they First lift lo heaven their wondering

do'; view,
Yet we believe the deed was done Then tothe earth all prostrate bend;

Which shook the earth and veiled Yet we believe that mortal eyes
the sun. From that far mountain saw thee rise.

5. And now that thou dost reign on high,
And thence thy waiting people bless,

No ray of glory from the sky
Doth shine upon our wilderness;

But we believe thy faithful word,
And trust in our redeeming Lord.
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C "1 f\ Melody in ' Ai hymnod\a lacer,'
BRESLAU. (L. M.) ^^ Ltipsiy, 1625. Adapted and harmonized
I'ery time <d = 48. ly F. MENDELSSOHN-BARTUOLDY.

I W I I.
NOTE.-A loioer Sitting of this tun« tcill be found at Hymn 484.

r.

J"E sing the praise of him who died, 2 Inscribed upon the Cross we see
Of him who died upon the Cross; In shining letters, 'God is love';

The sinner's hope let men deride, He bears our sins upon the Tree;
For this we count the world but loss. He brings us mercy from ab

3 The Cross! it takes our guilt away;
It holds the fainting spirit up;

It cheers with hope the gloomy day.
And sweetens ev'ry bitter cup.

4 It makes the coward spirit brave,
And nerves the feeble arm for" fight;

It takes its terror from the grave,
And gilds the bed of death wi;h light;

5. The balm of life, the cure of woe, A -men.
The measure and the pledge of love,

The sinners' refuge here below,
The Angels' theme in heaven above.
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BELGRAVE. (C. M ) 511
In moiltrate Una et = 92. W. HonaLEY. 1774-1858.
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/. AMiion, 1672-1719.

w "HEN all thy mercies, 0 my God, 3 When in the slippery paths of youthMy rising soul surveys, With heedless steps I ran,
Transported with the view, I'm lost Thine arm unseen conveyed me safe,

In wonder, love, and pr.iise. And led me up to man.

2 Unnumbered comforts to my soul 4 When worn \vithsicknessoftliastthou
Thy tender care liestowed, With health renewed my face;

Before my infant heart conceived And when in sins and sorrows sunk,
From whom those comforts flowed. Revived my soul with grace.

5 Through every period of my life
Thy goodness I'll pursue,

And after death in distant worlds
The glorious theme renew.

6. Through all eternity to thee A - men.
A joyful song I'll raise;

ForO! eternity's too short
To utter all thy praise.
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O SEIGNEUR. (G67.667.D.) 512
With ciyour <d = 80. p«t »i 3 in Oenttan Ptalter, 1561.
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512 (continued]

May Je - sus Chi ist b-? |>r.u-»

Perl.

I'.HIi cert. Tf. E. C'livjU.

SSeim fiut) SKorgetiltdV.

WHEN morning gilds the skies, j 3* My tongue shall never tireMy heart awaking cries, Of chanting in the choir,
May Jesvis Christ be praised : May Jesus Christ be praised;

Alike at work and prayer The fairest graces spring
To Jesus I repair ; In hearts that ever sing,

May Jesus Christ be praised. May Jesus Christ be praised.
The sacred minster bell 4 * When sleep her balm denies,
It peals o'er hill and dell, My silent spirit sighs,

May Jesus Christ be praised : May Jesus Christ be praised:
O hark to what it sings, When evil thoughts molest.
As joyously it rings, With this I shield my breast,

May Jesus Christ be praised. May Jesus Christ be praised.
5 Does sadness fill my mind?

A solace here I find,
May Jesus Christ he praised :

Or fades my earthly bliss?
My comfort still is this,

May Jesus Christ be praised.

6 The night becomes as day,
When from the heart we say.

May Jesus Chri.st be praised:
The powers of darkness fear,
When this sweet chant they hear,

May Jesus Christ be praised.
Unison. 7 In heaven's eternal bliss

The loveliest strain is this,
May Jesus Christ be praised:

Let air, and sea, and sky
From depth to height reply,

May Jesus Christ be praised.

Unison. 8. Be this, while life is mine,
My canticle divine,

May Jesus Christ be praised: A-men.
Be this the eternal song
Through all the ages on,

May Jesus Christ be praised.
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513REDHEAD NO. 47. (77.77.)

M&leratcly tlom & = ""': R RIDHEAP, 1620-1901.
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NOTE. -Tftis /iy?/m mni/ afso te SMHJ ^o NUN KOHM f.Vi. 110).

//. W. .Uif.iiao, 1TV1-I- i

WHEN our heads are bowed with woe, When our bitter tears o'erflow,
When we mourn the lost, the dear,
Gracious Son of Mary, hear.

2 Thou our throbbing flesh hast wnrp,
Thou our mort.il priefs hast borne,
Thou hast shed the human tear;
Gracious Son of Mary, hear.

3 When the sullen death-bell tolls
For our own departed souls,
When our final doom is near,
Gracious Son of M.iry, hear.

4 Thou hast bowed the dying head,
Thou the blood of life hast shed,
Thou hast filled a mortal bier;
Gracious Son of Mary, hear.

5 When the heart is sad within
With the thought of all its sin,
When the spirit shrinks with fear,
Gracious Son of Mary, hear.

C. Thou the shame, the grief, heist known,
Though the sins were not thine own ;
Thou hast deigned their load to bear;
Gracious Son of Mary, hear.
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LLANSANNAN. (87. 87. D.) 514
<i<(erate timt, dignified & - 80. n'elsh Hymn Mildly.
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Biihop ]y. W. How, 1823-97.

WHO is this so weak and helpless, 'Tis our God, our glorious Saviour,Child of lowly Hebrew maid, Who above the starry sky
Rudely in a stable sheltered, Now for us a place prepareth

Coldly in a manger laid ? Where no tear can dim the eye.
'Tis the Lord of all creation, 3 Who is this-behold Him rainingWho this wondrous path hath trod ;
He is God from everlasting, Drops of blood upon the ground?

And to everlasting God. Who is this-despised, rejected,
Mocked, insulted, beaten, bound?

2 Who is this-a Man of Sorrows, 'Tis our God, who gifts and graces
Walking sadly life's hard way, On his Church now poureth down ;

Homeless, weary, sighing, weeping Who shall smite in holy vengeance
Over sin and Satan's sway ? All his foes beneath his throne.

4. Who is this that hangeth dying,
With the thieves on either side?

Nails his hands and feet are tearing,
And the spear hath pierced his side.

Tis the God who ever liveth

'Mid the shining ones on high,
In the glorious golden city

Reigning everlastingly.
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SOGIEBSTDU. (1010.1010.54.) 515 J. S. B\rH, 1GSJ-17JO
mi & = 86, t iliyhtly adaptt'i).
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Jol,,i Z>0iui«t, 1073-1031.

thou forgive that sin, by man begun.
Which was my sin though it were done before?

Wilt thou forgive that sin, through which I run,
And do run still, though still I do deplore?

When thou hast done, thou hast not done,
For I have more.
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2 Wilt them forgive that sin which I have won
Others to sin, and made my sin their door?

Wilt thou forgive that sin which I did shun
A year or two, but wallowed in a score?

When thou hast done, thou hast not done,
For I have more.

3. I have a sin of fear, that when I've spun
My last thread, I shall perish on the shore;

But swear by thyself, that at ray death thy Son
.shall shine, as he shines now and heretofore:

And, having done that, thou hast done:
I fear no more.

VOLLER WUNDER. (77.77.77.) 516
J. G. EBELIXC, 1620-7'X

r [

NOTE.-T/iis lit/inn may also to MI.XISTRES BE L'ETERNEL (^Vo. 258).
G. Thriny, 1S23-1903.

WORK is sweet, for God has blest Working for your daily food,Honest work with quiet rest; Working whilst the golden hours,
Rest below, and rest above, Health, and strength, and youth, ure
In the mansions of his love, 3 Working not alone for gold, [yours.
AVhen the work of life is done, Not for work that's bought and sold;
When the battle's fought and won. Not the work that worketh strife,
Work ye, then, while yet 'tis day, But the working of a life ;
Work, ye Christians, while ye may; Careless both of good or ill,
Work for all that's great and good, If ye can but do his will.

4. Working ere the day is gone,
Working till your work is done;
Not as traffickers at marts,
But as fittetb honest hearts;
Working till your spirits rest
With the spirits of the blest.
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DARWALL'S 148TH. <s6.6«.<«.<"<.) Ol /
'-. i-att time 9 !. DARWALL, 1731-89.

A. Baxtn; li'.r,-'.il, nitd R. R. C/.op .

YE holy Angels bright, God's praises sound,Who wait at God's right hand, As in his light
Or through the realms of light With sweet delight

Fly at yrmr Lord's command, Ye do abound.
Assist our song,

For else the theme 3 Ye saints, who toil beK'W,
Adore your heavenly King,

Too high doth seem And onward as ye go
For mortal tongue. Some joyful anthem sing;

2 Ye blessed souls at rest, Take what he gives
Who ran this earthly race, And praise him still,

And now, from sin released, Through good or ill,
Behold the Saviour's fa«'e. ^Yho ever lives!

4. My soul, bear thou thy part,
Triumph in God above:

And with a well-tuned heart

Sing thou the songs of love!
Let all thy days

Till life shall end,
\Yhate'er he send.

Bo filled with praise.
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NARENZA. (S.M.) 518 W. H. HAVXRGAL, 1793-1870, /ounUoJ on
hi moderate lime & = 72. «, J/aria Wore' (CUn Geianr/bucli, 1619).
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A liiyher setting nf tltis tune will be found at Hymn 627.

NOTE.-Tliis hymn may also be swig to SELMA (Ko. 290).
P. D«f('- ulye\, 1702-51.

YE servants of the Lord, Each in his office wait,
Observant of his heavenly word,

And watchful at his gate.

2 Let all your lamps be bright,
And trim the golden flame;

Gird up your loins as in his sight,
For awful is his name.

8 Watch! 'tis your Lord's command,
And while we speak, he's near;

Mark the first signal of his hand,
And ready all appear.

4 O, happy servant he,
In such a posture found!

He shall his Lord with rapture s.ee,
And be with honour crowned.

5. Chri>t shall the banquet spread
With his own royal hand,

And raise that faithful servant's head
Amidst the angelic band.
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LA6ST UNS ERFREUEN. (88.44.88.

and Alleluyae.) 519
Jn moderate ti<ae, <.l'i,'n <"'".<[ 9 - 100. Melody from 'Geiitliehe Kirchengtutttg

Unison. (CWn, 1623).
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A.R.

YE watchers and ye holy ones, Bright Seraphs, Cherubim and Thrones,
Raise the glad strain, Alleluya!

Cry out Dominions, Princedoms, Powers',
Virtues, Archangels, Angels' choirs,

Alleluya, Alleluya, Alleluya, Alloluya, Alleluyat

2 0 higher than tho Cherubim,
More glorious than the Seraphim,

Lead their praises, Alleluya!
Thou Bearer of the eternal Word,
Most gracious, magnify the Lord,

Alleluya, Alleluya, Alleluya, Alleluya, Alleluya!

8 Respond, ye souls in endless rest,
Ye Patriarchs and Prophets blest,

Alleluya, Alleluya!

Ye holy Twelve, ye Martyrs strong,
All Saints triumphant, raise the song

Alleluya, Alleluya, Alleluya, Alleluya, Alleluyal

4. 0 friends, in gladness let us sing,
Supernal anthems echoing,

Alleluya, Alleluya!
To God the Father, God the Son,
And God the Spirit, Three in One,

Alleluya, Alleluya, Alleluya, Alleluya Alleluya!

Harmony.
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